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Researcher gets permit to import whale parts
By DEBBIE SALAMONE
Alligator Staff Writer

A UF whale researcher received federal approval Wednes-
day to continue importing whale tissue from Iceland, despite
protests from environmentalists who say his work condones
Iceland's disregard for the endangered mammals.

Dr. Richard H. Lambertsen, who is studying imported
whale tissue to save whales from diseases, said officials with
the National Marine Fisheries Service approved his permit
because it met requirements of two national laws protecting
endangered species.

"The permit means my research has been found to be
consistent with the purposes and policies of the U.S. Marine
Mammal Protection Act of 1972 and the Endangered Species
Act of 1973," he said. "The controversy here is not a valid one
and misrepresents the purposes of this long-term conservation
research."

The U.S. Commerce Department, however, has tried to help
change the whaling policy that paved the way for Lambert-
sen's and other whale researchers' studies, said Dean Wilkin-

Liquor law
called hazy
City told to change law
if applied to bottle clubs
By DINA M. COBB
Alligator Writer

Local bottle-club patrons will have to stop
drinking at 2 a.m. if Gainesville's City Com-
mission follows through on a recommenda-
tion from City Attorney Marion Radson.

Radson, at the request of Commissioners
David Flagg and W.E. "Mac" McEachern,
has issued an opinion on whether a city
ordinance curbing alcohol consumption after
2 a.m. applies to bottle clubs.

The intent of the ordinance is unclear,
Radson wrote in his response. The law has
never been applied to bottle clubs, only to
establishments with liquor licenses.

If commissioners wish to limit the legal
hours during which alcohol can be consumed
in a business establishment, Radson says they
should amend the existing ordinance govern-
ing bottle clubs or create a new ordinance.

Commissioners Flagg and McEachern ini-
tiated the investigation earlier this month.
Both expressed concern about the hazards of
drunk driving and possible increases in late-
night crime they say are connected with
bottle-club patrons.

McEachern said Wednesday he will try to
place the issue on the commission's Oct. 13
agenda, but not before calling a public meet-
ing for discussion sometime next week.

However, he is confident that commis-
sioners and the public will support his posi-
tion.

"I get a good bit of positive feedback,"khe
said. "I haven't had any negative feedback. I
think (bottle-club owners) have basically con-
ceded that we're going to do it."

Flagg agreed, though he said bottle-club
owners will "cry foul and try to justify not
having to adhere to uniform closing hours."

And though he said he has not researched
the issue thoroughly, Commissioner David
Coffey said he will probably support Flagg
and McEachern.

"It seems that fairness would suggest that
any entity serving alcohol ought to be treated
the same," Coffey said.

He isn't sure, though, that the ideal closing
time for bars and bottle clubs should be 2
a.m.

"I haven't made up my mind that 2 o'clock
is the perfect hour. Maybe it's 4 o'clock."

Coffey did say, though, that since- bottle
clubs are designed to cater to the after-hours
crowd, such an ordinance could put them out
of business. I

The Vatican, one of Gainesville's five bottle
clubs, has decided to close its doors after
Saturday night. But co-owner Todd Saunders
said that decision is not related to the com-
missioners',proposal.

Coffey, Flagg and McEachern constitute a
majority of the five-membegrommiusion, and
if all three maintain their current positions,
such a law forcing bottle club to'prohibit
alcohol consumption after 2 a.m. would prob-
ably pass.

"The permit means my research has been
found to be consistent with the purposes
and policies of the U.S. Marine Mammal
ProtectionAct of 1972 andthe endangered
species Act of 1973."

- Dr. Richard H. Lambersten

son, wildlife legislative director for Greenpeace, a conserva-
tion group.

The International Whaling Commission had set limits on
the number of whales that could be killed commercially each
year. This year, an international moratorium on all commer-
cial whaling went into effect.

But Iceland found "a huge loophole in the conventions of
the IWC," Wilkinson said.

"Iceland is the first to really take advantage of this loophole
in a major way," he said. "It's a situation the IWC has no
control over."

Growl by num
Mark Hutson, 3UF, relaxes and reads his statistics
book while waiting to buy a Gator Growl guest cou-

Wilkinson's "loophole" is a provision that allows countries
to continue killing animals for scientific research but not for
commercial purposes.

So in Augus, Iceland announced it would use the provision
to kill up to 120 whales a year, producing 2,000 tons of
meat.

He said the United States tried to head off the provision by
requiring that local people consume at least 50 percent of the
whale meat harvested.

Since Iceland's people ordinarily consume only 200 tons of
meat each year, he said, the United States assumed Iceland
could not invoke the provision.

However, Iceland said it would begin using the meat not
eaten by citizens to feed fur-bearing animals such as mink.

"It certainly is contrary to the spirit of the moratorium,"
Wilkinson said. "What the heck is someone doing feeding
endangered species to animals on fur farms?"

Wanda Cain, a biologist with the fisheries service, said
officials had no argument with Lambertsen's proposal because

see Whale, next page

SCOTT WHEELER

pon. Hutson said he was closer to the front of the line,
but because of the heat in the crowd, he moved to the
back to cool off. See related story, next page.

Pet python slithers by housing rules
By MICHAEL KORETZKY
Alligator Staff Writer

When sophomore Andy Berg lived in "the
dorms" last year, he would frequently sneak
rabbits into his room in Sledd Hall.

It was against the rules of the Housing
Division's pet policy, but Berg didn't keep the
rabbits as pets - he fed them to his 10-foot
Burmese python.

Berg kept the 6-inch-wide snake in a glass
cage "the size of a coffee table." He also kept
up to 13 baby snakes in an aquarium. He hid
all of it from the third-floor resident assistant,
the Housing officer who would bust him for
keeping illegal pets.

"Concealing the small ones was easy. Hid-
ing the big one was the problem," Berg said.
"But everyone in the dorm knew I had them
- except the RA."

Housing Director James Grimm knows
there are other students like Berg who hide not
only snakes in their rooms but also kittens,
ferrets and lizards.

All of those animals are prohibited by the
pet policy. The only pets allowed, said Assi-
stant Director Sharon Blansett, are fish, ger-
bils, crabs, turtles, hamsters, guinea pigs, some
birds and a special breed called "dwarf rab-
bits."

While some dormitory residents may not
like their favorite animals' being left off the
list, Grimm said the present policy is better
than nothing, which is the way it used to be.

Berg said his python did not
bother his roommate, who kept
an iguana on his side of the
room.

"For years, you couldn't have anything,"
Grimm said. "Then about six or seven years
ago, we sat down with the InterResidence
Hall Association, and through the process of
elimination, came up with the policy."

Every spring, Grimm reviews the pet policy
with IRHA officers, who are the liaisons
between Housing officials and dorm residents.
Dwarf rabbits were added to the list just last
year, Grimm said.

No one, Blansett said, is trying to be the
"bad guy."

"It's real hard to tell someone they can't
have their best friend up at school with them,"
Blansett said.

There are reasons for each part of the rule,
she said. Dogs need space, and cats can cause
allergic reactions in some people. Other
animals have quirks that might bother room-
mates. As the pet policy is written right now,
residents wanting to keep authorized pets
must get their roommates' OK first.

Berg said his python did not bother his
roommate, who kept an iguana on his side of
the room.

"I would not keep it in my room if my
roommate would mind," Berg said, adding
that his roommate liked to show off the
python. "When you have a 10-foot snake in
your dorm room, it's kind of impressive."

The python was so impressive that a friend
of Berg's let it loose in the shower, terrifying a
bathing floormate.

"I've never seen someone run so fast," Berg
said.

After that, it was only a matter of time until
the RA discovered Berg's pets.

"They told me I had three days to get rid of
them," he said, so he kept the snakes at his
sister's apartment in town.

The next semester, Berg moved across
campus to Weaver Hall - and took his
snakes with him. He was never caught again.
Now he lives off-campus.

Berg flouted the pet policy because he
believed his snakes were better behaved than
some "legal" pets. Compared to a 10-foot
snake, a hamster can get lost more easily, birds
are louder and rabbits smell worse.

But Berg said if he was a Housing officer
who ran across a snake colony in a dormitory
room, he would have enforced the policy,
too.

"Rules are rules," he conceded. But he was
still bitter about losing his legless friends that
onIe semester in Sledd Hil.

"After that," he said, "I felt like getting a
really noisy parrot.'
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Whale decreasing whale population or their recovery Sex columnist to speak tonightfrom page 1 from diseases. He has accumulated data on
infectious diseases, diet, infertility and the By JOANNE WORTHINGTON "All college students are interested in sex"it met all U.S. requirements. effect of toxic substances in the envtron- Alligator Writer he spid."And Carrera will talk about relation-"If he is not doing anything illegal, then he ment. 

ships. I think students are back into relation-has no problem with U.S. laws," she said. But Wilkinson said Lambertsen's research It seems that UF students just can't get ships - not just sex.""There's nothing we can do." is 'ironic, since the leading cause of death enough sex. Carrera will speak tonight at 8 in UniversityLambertsen said after he submitted his among whales is man. Last year, students filled the Florida Gym to Auditorium.research project proposal to the United Na- Had man not hunted blue whales, the listen to Dr. Ruth Westheimer. If they missedtions Environmental Program, he learned the current 6,500 blue whale s, the the chance to listen to the nationally known Chairman Lloyd Gilick said he is expecting "aIcelandic government was considering chang- morretn50l whale po ulat on might be expert then, students can ask another sex god ,crowd" tonight, but "nothing like Dr.ing its whaling policy. counselor questions tonight. Ruth."He said he then withdrew it, so it would not But those kinds of estimates are what Michael Carrera is proably best known for After Carrera, Accent has comedian Jiminfluence the government's decision. Lambertsen is trying to discourage. Scientists his monthly column in Glamour magazine. Belushi booked for Friday night in the Florida"The proposal was resubmitted to the U.N. are "now very seriously overestimating Carrera also has written a best-seller, "Sex: Gym. The cast member of "Saturday Nightwhen we had received indications Iceland was growth rates," he said. The Facts, The Acts, and Your Feelings." Live" and star of the recent film, "About Lastindeed going ahead with its catch," he said. Experts also say whales are healthy animals Accent, Student Government's speakers Night" will lecture, hold a question-and-Lambertsen is using tissue from whales to and usually die of old age "when that simply is bureau, is co-sponsoring Carrera's speech with answer session and run an improvisationdetermine what factors contribute to the not the case," Lambertsen said. Campus Organized Against Rape. Accent workshop.

Growl tickets finally sell out after snag stops sales
By RON KOZLOWSKI the mistake. stadium than too many. Late in the afternoon, the Gator BandAlligator Writer "It's unfair to the people we turned away "We're human and when you make an practiced for their enjoyment.and it makes us look bad," Vlcek said. "I wish estimate you take a chance," Norris said. Vcek said one person passed out, but laterGator Growl finally sold out late Wednes- we had only 100 left then we wouldn't have "I think people are going to be angry and was able to walk to the Infirmary.
along the way. looked so stupid." upset about it and I think they have a right to UF sophomore Dean Jones was one personShortly after 1 p.m., Growl officials began Vcek said they opened Gate 14 of Florida be. I think once you told people you were sold who got a coupon after the windows wereturning people away from Florida Field, Field after students began lining up out to out you should have left it that way." reopened.saying they had sold out all guest coupons. Stadium Drive to wait for guest coupons. While ticket seekers waited in the Florida "I just was walking by and thought I'dAfter everyone waiting in the stadium had He said it was a mutual decision along with Field stands for their turn to buy coupons, checkJos said. 'm a luasser-by."purchased a coupon, there were nearly 400 UF police to close the gate and turn people they did find ways to entertain themselves. ck -coupons left. Ten minutes later they reopened away when they estimated 2,000 students When a jogger circled the stadium turf for Karen Petrikin waited since 11:30 a.m. andthe ticket windows, were already in the stadium waiting to buy about an hour, the students stood and cheered summed up her feelings as she bought her"We reopened because we didn't estimate coupons. Only 1,704 coupons were avail- each time he passed by their section. coupon.correctly," Growl Producer Jeff Jonasen said. able. Vcek said other students brought lawn "Billy Crystal better be funny,"she said."We turned people away because of that." UF police Sgt. Randy Norris said that in the chairs and coolers and played Frisbee to pass Growl coupons can be redeemed for ticketsAssociate Produce Peter Vlcek regretted end, it was better to have too few people in the the time. beginning this morning at 9.

City raises franchise fee, cable TV rates to go up
By PHILIP BLULMEL week. feel the act took away a lot of our power," Swisher said. "WeAlligator Writer The fee increase, effective Oct. 1, will probably not affect would have liked to maintain our right to control rates."rates until Jan. 1, Gainesville Director of Information Systems The city will continue to monitor broadcast signals andCable TV subscribers can expect a rate increase in January Bill Swisher said. customer service, Swisher said. The city still will be permittedbecause of an increased franchise fee Cox Cable must pay, city Joe Brewster, general manager of Cox Cable, said the cable to grant franchises and revoke them if necessary, so the cityofficials said. company had been planning a modest increase in rates in maintains regulatory might.Also, the city will lose its regulatory power over cable rates January prior to the commission's decision. The amount of the While the deregulation of cable TV rates decreases thein January, triggering a second increase. hike is still uncertain, he said. regulatory power of the city, it will not hurt the cityCable officials said they do not yet know how much rates The timing of January's price increase matches the date the financially.will increase. Currently, basic cable hook-up costs about $20 a Cable Communications Policy Act, passed by Congress in According to Brewster, Cox Cable will have paid anmonth. 1984, goes into effect. This act gives cable companies the right estimated $149,000 by the end of the year for the franchise feeGainesville city commissioners raised Cox's annual to set their own rates, a decision previously controlled by city as well as $72,000 for the use of Gainesville's electric poles andfranchise fee on gross revenues from 3 percent to 5 percent, and county governments. an estimated $462,000 in utility taxes. And as revenueswhen part of the $71 million 1986-87 city budget passed last "From our perspective of trying to monitor local cable, we increase, the city's cut will also increase.
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Gatorade nets UF $1 million during summer
By BRAD BUCK
Alligator Staff Writer

This past summer was hot.
How hot was it?
It was so hot, people nationwide were drinking gallons of

Gatorade - enough so UF's royalties on the drink have
topped $1 million for the last six months. That is more than UF
received in royalties from the drink for the entire previous
year.

UF kidney specialist Bob Cade invented Gatorade, a green
quick-energy drink. In 1967 Stokely Van Camp bought
Gatorade. Then in 1983 Stokely sold the drink to Quaker Oats
Co., its parent corporation.

About percent of Quaker's profits return as royalties to the
Gatorade Trust, said Don Price, UF vice president for
sponsored research. That percent is divided among inventors
and original investors.

Since an out-of-court settlement in 1972, UF shares 20

percent of the royalties. That share is rising fast, Price said.
UF's royalty check for the past two months was $427,000, he
said.

The royalty money is used mostly for medical research.
Local supermarket managers, some of whom asked to

remain anonymous, said Gatorade sales were good during the
summer, though no better than in previous months.

"Most of our clients are students, and they really like the
Gatorade," one manager said.

One manager who did not mind being identified said
Gatorade sales at his store were "outstanding."

"More people are exercising," Winn Dixie area supervisor
James Grant said. "You see a lot of runners, and a lot of them
have Gatorade in their hands."

Grant said he's having trouble keeping enough Gatorade on
the shelves.

"I wish I had some of the royalties," he said.
Many local stores run out of Gatorade, especially the

packets, before the next shipment arrives.
A spokesman for Quaker Oats Co. in Chicago said Wednes-

day the firm is working at maximum production levels - three
shifts a day, six days a week - to ship Gatorade to the
stores.

"I don't know if it (Gatorade sales) will continue at the same
dramatic rate," said Ronald Bottrell, senior manager of
corporate communications for Quaker Oats. "It will ease as
we get into fall. It definitely stretched our capacity this
summer."

Quaker Oats spends about $5 million each year to market
Gatorade, and the advertising campaign seems to be working.
Gatorade's popularity used to be restricted mostly to the South
Bottrell said. Now it's nationwide.

However, Gatorade runs into several problems. Its main
competition is water, which is free. And while many people
are aware the beverage exists, they still don't drink it, Bottrell
said.

SCOTT WHEELER/ALUGATORIouIlIn' Rug,
Chris Wainscott, 1UF, and Mike Kaighin, 1UF, carry a roll of carpet they have just
purchased from Carpet Market down University Avenue Monday. The two are room-
mates and were taking their carpet to Broward Hall,

The dark horse races
Write-in candidates battle long odds
By MATT HOLLAND
Alligator Staff Writer

When Florida voters go to the
polls to pick a U.S. senator this fall.
they can choose a Florida governor.
an incumbent who is a big wheel in
the state's Republican party or a
brake mechanic from Tampa.

But it will be a little harder to vote
for Don Gore, the brake mechanic
- his supporters will have to write
his name in themselves. Gore is
frank about his chances of winn-
ing.

"I imagine about like a snow-
ball's (chance of) lastin' in hell," he
drawls.

Gore is one of a handful of write-
in candidates in this fall's election, a
group that includes one other
Senate hopeful, three potential gov-
ernors and nine others trying for the
state or U.S. Legislature. All want to
win the election without millions in
campaign contributions and heavy
media exposure.

Alachua County Elections Super-
visor Buddy Irby couldn't think of a
write-in who won an election since
South Carolinian Strom Thurmond
became a U.S. Senator that way in
1954. But despite the odds, these
concerned citizens decided to have a
go atlit.

"I'm very serious about it," says
James Johnston, a city of Margate
employee and candidate for gover-
nor. Margate is northwest of Fort
Lauderdale.

Johnston said he has no cam-
paign workers and hasn't collected
any contributions yet but he isn't
worried. He's waiting for the Sept.
30 primary to start his big push, and
he's got a key supporter already
lined up.

"A close friend said . . . it would
take an act of God (for me to win)
and that's just what I want,"
Johnston said. "I hope to have God
create a miracle."

Gore is taking a more down-to-
earth approach.

"I'm campaigning like hell. Pic-
kin' up momentum," the 58-year-
old father of five said with a laugh.
Goreasays he doesn't really think
he'll win, but he couldn't stand by
and watch the "powercrats" pass
"legislation by lobbyation, gangste-
ration and discrimination."

"I feel like someone needs to
speak out for the working class,"
Gore says. "That's me I'm talkin'
about."

Gore decided to run as a write-in
instead of trying for a party nomina-
tion because of his loyalty to the
"working man.' He said to run asha
candidate for the Democratic or
Republican nomination he would
have had to sign a loyalty oath to the
party.

Barbara Devoe, chairman of the
Alachua County Democratic Party,
said that is not so, but Gore still feels
he would have to follow the party
line.

"You're expected to go along
with any old garbage that comes out
of committee," he said. And that
wouldn't do because as he sees it, 99
percent of the laws written in Con-
gressional committees are aimed at
enslaving the working class.

Johnston doesn't have much time
for party politics either.

"I'm not a politician, I'm just a
Christian American," he said.
Johnston doesn't belong to a party
because party platforms don't fit his
ideas. Like Gore, he decided to take
matters into his own hands.

"Someone has to do something,"
he said. "What's going on is out of
sight, it's out of control."

Among the things Johnston feels
are out of control are the rates
charged by Southern Bell and Flo-
rida Power & Light. He wants utili-
ty companies to be run by the state,
with any profits used toward social
programs.

Although he thinks Florida's edu-
cational system is "in dire need of
revamping," he thinks the solution
is more citizen involvement in runn-
ing the system rather than more
money. The money from the pro-
posed state lottery, which he favors,
should be spent on free medical care
instead of schools.

Johnston also wants prayer al-
lowed in schools again, blaming the
"epidemic" of teen-age suicide and
drug'abuse on the lack of it.

He admits his platform may be
unpopular.

"Some will like it, some won't,"
he said. "I'm like a voice in the
wilderness."

Senate candidate Gore doesn't
expect a lot of support for his posi-
tions either. His fellow blue-collar
workers agree with his opposition of
special interest groups, he says, but
that doesn't translate into a lot of
campaign support.

"I'd be ashamed to ask a working
man for a campaign contribution,"
he said.

Accent's Belushi poster called sexistVe ft w Can" to S"-!

$pewt the N h g th By MICHAEL KORETZKY , The posters advertise Belushi's appearance Fri-
Jim e13ushi" Alligator Staff Writer "Our first reaction was, 'come on, day night in the Florida Gym.

A Student Government poster advertising it was offensive, in poor taste and Gilick defended the posters as a "play on
comedian Jim Belushi's Friday night show has shows a lack of imagination." words," since Belushi recently starred in a
been criticized by a UF administrator as being movie titled, "About Last Night .
sexist and "offensive." - Phyllis Meek "It's a play off the movie," Gilick said.

Phyllis Meek, an assistant Student Services Assistant Student Services Dean "Naturally, we're sort of making a joke out of
dean, said a faculty member called her MondayIC
deaswith a cplt. Mee ad several Mote pulling up the covers around them. A man in a it.

enr~dain with a complaint. Meek and several other tuxedo watches in the background. Above the Meek said it was not very funny.atener 2 administrators saw the poster Tuesday on their scene, which also shows an alligator and a "Why does everything have to have a sexual9.00 P~A way to a meeting in the Reitz Union.h d" S heNhParda Oyr "Our first reaction was, 'come on,"' Meek pea uin, are the words, . I Spent the Night innuendo?" Meek said. "Having sexual innuen-
at ON "W"- said. "It was offensive, in poor taste and shows a with Jim Belushil" dos, that's the easy thing to do."

$ e s lack of imagination." The poster was designed by Accent, SG's Gilick said no one has complained to him
The poster depicts a woman sitting on the speakers' bureau. Chairman Lloyd Gilick said about the poster, and that it was not meant to bew 'aeedge of a bed with Jim Belushi in the bed, 1,0O0havebeen printed, atla cost of about $900. overtly sexual. .
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E HABIT-KICKING
Want to help someone kick the habit?1

American Lung Association will train instr
tors to help smokers quit Oct. 6 and 7 at
Holiday Inn on University Avenue. The "F
dom from Smoking" clinic is designed to h
teachers, nurses, leaders and motivated s
dents learn the necessary leadership skill
take responsibility for leading non-smok
clinics. The program runs Oct. 6 from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., and Oct. 7 from 8:30 a.m. t
pim. To register for the workshop, call Ku
Magill at the American Lng Associati
375-5465.

0 BIG HEADACHE
An unidentified man robbed a local

station and escaped with an undetermi
amount of cash Tuesday night, an Alaci
County Sheriff's Office report shows. Po
say a man entered the Texaco station at 2
SW 34th St. and asked the cashier for cha
for $1. When the cashier opened the c
drawer, the suspect pushed him against a 
and grabbed the money. As the man escar
the cashier threw a stapler at him, hitting I
in the back of the head. Police are s
investigating.

"ST A T]

0 LOTTERY SUPPORT
TALLAHASSEE - Florida teach

unions are "getting into bed" with cas
operators by backing a statewide lottery, 
leader of a group suing to block the lott
said Wednesday. Florida Teaching Professit
National Education Association exeut
director John Ryor and Florida Educati
Association-United vice president Jim Gei
both said they support the lottery even thot
proceeds cannot be guaranteed to go to eds
tion. They said at a morning news conferet
they would file friend-of-the-court brief
opponents pursue their suit. "That's a v
unusual friendship," said Thomas Todd, pr
dent of People Against Legalized Loter
"That puts them in bed with Bally and ol
casino operators." Todd noted that Bally
major casino-owner in Atlantic City, had c
tributed money to the pro-lottery group Ext
lence Campaign: An Education Lottery, I
Bally spokesmen have said it is only a sua
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Suit: Mickey was a rat, hurt kid
ORLANDO - A mother who claims an World on June 28, 1983, and the character

intoxicated Mickey Mouse threw her 4-year- turned on the child.
old son against an iron railing at Disney "The character Mickey Mouse purposely
World in 1983 has refiled a $6 million dam- grabbed the infant and threw him repeatedly
age suit against the Florida tourist attraction against an iron railing and assaulted him," the
and the unidentified character who wore the suit charges. "The character Mickey Mouse
mouse suit. was intoxicated at the time."

first filed suit on behalf of hr ston, an . Macri told a reporter Wednesday that fam-
New Jersey Superior Court in May 1985. A ily members smelled alcohol on the breath of
judge dismissed it a month later, saying he the person wearing the Mickey Mouse suit.
lacked jurisdiction. The lawyer said the boy suffered abrasions

Disney World representatives told the New on his back, for which he received first aid at
Jersey court in 1985 they had no record of the the scene. He said the family has incurred
alleged incident. $8,000 to $10,000 in medical bills for Evan,

Morristown lawyer Anthony Macri refiled mostly for psychotherapy treatments as a
the suit in U.S. District Court at Orlando result of the incident.
Monday. The suit charges Evan suffered psychologi-

The suit states that Evan, 4, grabbed cal trauma "because he believed in Mickey
Mickey Mouse's tail on a visit to Disney Mouse."

diary company that manufactures game cards
that is interested in bringing the lottery to
Florida.

0 CAMPAIGN ATTACKS
TALLAHASSEE - Outgoing House Speak-

er James Harold Thompson said Tuesday that
gubernatorial candidate Jim Smith's attacks
on his runoff opponent's voting record are
misleading and could hurt the Democratic
Party in the general election. During a news
conference, Thompson, outgoing Rules Chair-
man Herb Morgan and Health and Rehabilit-
ative Services Chairman Ron Johnson called
upon Smith to stop the attacks on Steve Paj-
cic, his opponent in the Sept. 30 runoff. Smith
has attacked Pajcic's "hippie values" through-
out the campaign. His television ads claim
Pajcic supported a bill to decriminalize small
amounts of marijuana and opposed a bill to
require shopkeepers to store sexually explicit
materials out of children's reach.
E TREATMENT REFUSED

TALLAHASSEE - The family of an
attorney representing a client who has threa-
tened to sue the Watson Clinic in Lakeland
has been told that family members no longer
can be treated at the widely known center.
Kenneth L. Connor, a member of the State
Ethics Commission, and his family have
received medical treatment at the clinic when
needed for the past 10 years. Last week, Con-
nor's wife received a letter from the adminis-
trative director of the clinic advising her that
doctors at the clinic could no longer see her or
other family members because her husband is
representing a client who has threatened a
malpractice suit and said she had two weeks
to find a new doctor.
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N MISSING ROLLS
PASADENA, Calif. -- Detectivesare look-

ing for a woman who posed as a chauffeur and
drove off with a $163,000 Rolls-Royce Cor-
niche during a dealer test-drive. The woman,
described as attractive and elegant, strode into
Rushnak Rolls-Royce on Colorado Boule-
vard after a man had earlier called to say his
chauffeur would be in to test-drive the car,
Sgt. Dennis Peterson said Wednesday. After
identifying herself as the chauffeur, the
woman and a salesman went for a test-drive.
The woman, who police described as 5-foot-
7, about 110 pounds and between 45 and 50,
told the salesman she was a little nervous
about driving and asked the salesman to take
over the wheel. But when he got out to walk
around the car, the woman quickly sped off,
police said. Peterson said neither the woman
nor the car has been seen since the Friday
incident.
0 GLOWING HOME

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Prospective
buyers following up a newspaper ad for a
"unique fixer-upper" found themselves talk-
ing on the phone to workers at the Rancho
Seco nuclear power plant. The ad was placed
in The Sacramento Union Tuesday as a prank
by Melvin Peters, an employee of the Sacra-
mento Municipal Utility District, which oper-
ates the plant 25 miles southeast of Sacara-
mento. Peters could not be reached for com-
ment, but his wife, Nancy, told The Union:

"He did this on a dare. A couple of guys dared
him to do it. I think he wanted to see what
kind of response he'll get." The small ad in the
newspaper's "Homes for sale" section said:
"Unique fixer upper, spacious, custom built, 4
stories, only 40 min. from Sacto. Everything
oversized including 2 chimneys, fenced yd,
generator (needs some work), large bIt-in
microwave (also needs work). Elaborate se-
curity system and large staff ready to serve
you. "You'll be glowing in your new home.
Make offer. Owner must sell."

- WORL D

m KIDNAPPERS IDENTIFIED
BEIRUT, Lebanon - A Pro-Iranian under-

ground group claimed responsibility Wed-
nesday for the Sept. 12 kidnapping of an
American and a Frenchman in retaliation for
France's "treacherous policy" in the Middle
East. The group called both men spies. The
Revolutionary Justice Organization made the
claim in a statement sent to the Independent
An-nahar newspaper. It was accompanied by
Polaroid photographs of American Univer-
sity of Beirut Deputy Controller Joseph
James Cicippio, who was abducted Sept. 12,
and Frenchman Marcel Koudari whose kid-
napping was previously unknown.

N TRASHY SPIES
ABOARD THE USS CONSTELLA-

TION, Gulf of Alaska - A Soviet surveil-
lance ship trailing the USS Constellation
picked up garbage from the aircraft carrier
this week to look for secrets, Navy officials
said. "We've got a picture showing the Soviet
trawler picking up the garbage," Adm. Lyle
Bull, Commander of the six-ship carrier
group, said. "Now why would they be picking
up the garbage?" Bull called the Soviet action
"amazing" and joked, "we've got damn good
garbage."

N STRAPPING SOVIETS
MOSCOW - Soviet children are

more fit than American youngsters, probably
because they spend less time watching televi-
sion and eatingjunk food, former Washington
Redskins Coach George Allen said Tuesday.
"I've been visiting schools from morning to
night and I'd say Soviet youngsters are in
better condition than American youngsters,"
Allen, chairman of the President's Council on
Physcial Fitness, told a news conference. "I've
yet to see a Soviet youth who is very much
overweight," Allen said.

Thispage compiledby Kathryn Hallfrom UPI
and staff reports
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Local officials d"e e shi sI've developed with stu;

called "friends" me," Kirkpatrick said.

"A lot of legislators tend to see (students'
problems) in the abstract and don't spendby lobby group much time around students. I just think it's
important for legislators to do that," Kirkpa-

By RON KOZLOWSKI trick said.
Alligator Writer He said his position on the appropriations

Gainesville's three area legislators are committee will be good for students for at
"friends of students" according to a list re- least another four years.
leased by the Florida Student Association, The list was made up of 37 Democrats and
which represents 144,000 students in the nine six Republicans. Despite the imbalance, Cor-
state universities. ry said the list was compiled on a completely

State Sen. George Kirkpatrick and Reps. nonpartisan basis.
Jon Mills and Sid Martin were included on "We did not consider party affiliation inthe list of 43 incumbent legislators the asso- any way," Corry said.ciation hopes will be re-elected for their
efforts in support of student needs. He attributed the large number of De-

FSA Executive Director David Corry said mocratic legislators to the percentage of De-
the list was compiled by checking the voting mocrats in the state, and added that most
records and public stands of legislators on legislators up for re-election are Democrats.
education-related issues including financial Corry said FSA contends that college stu-
aid funding, student support services and dents are more politically active than most
computer academic advisement. people believe. He said studies have shown

"These people have demonstrated their that the 18-24 age group is not active, but that
support for students and student's issues," many students do not fall in that age group.
Corry said. "We certainly are trying to encourage

"We looked through their voting records students to become as politically involved as
and voted for no one who voted against they can," Corry said.
Positions that FSA endorsed," Corry said. He said rather than just encouraging stu-

Kirkpatrick said being included on the list dents to vote for these candidates, he hopes to
is a "big deal" to him. get students to work political campaigns.

Man charged with more crimes
By JOE NEWMAN Motel in Newberry and asked to rent a motel
Alligator Writer room.

A Newberry man already being held on a He pulled a gun on the motel owner, 78-
$300,000 bond was ordered held on an addi- year-old James Singletary, and demanded
tional $330,000 bond Wednesday for charges money. Singletary fought with the man but
of attempted murder, armed robbery,aggra- was overpowered.
vated battery and grand theft. Singletary's wife came into the room with a

Clyde Eugene McEady, 32, was already gun and pointed it at her husband's attacker.
being held on three counts of armed robbery. The man put his gun to Singletary's head and
McEady is in Alachua General Hospital being told her, "I'll kill him." She fired one shot at
treated for a gunshot wound police said he the man and hit him in the right hand near the
suffered during a motel robbery. thumb, police reports said.

Alachua County Sheriff's officers arrested The man shot the victim, grazing his head.
McEady Sunday after they received a tip that He then dropped his gun, took the woman's
McEady was hiding out in the Thistle Hills pistol from her and struck her in the neck, the
West subdivision of Archer. police report said.

McEady, who was sleeping when deputies The man escaped with an unspecified
raided the house, was arrested on a Levy amount of cash and checks. Singletary was not
County warrant for armed robbery. seriously injured in the robbery and is rep-

He was charged Monday with the armed ported to have recovered.
robbery of two Alachua County convenience McEady is also charged with robbing a Lil'
stores. The sheriff's department brought the Champ store in Newberry and a Huntley Jiffy
rest of the charges against McEady on store and a Lil' Champ on Archer Rd.
Tuesday. When questioned about the convenience

Sheriffs spokesman Spencer Mann said his store robberies, McEady told deputies he
offierifs cspckisgto petermin shether robbed the stores with a .22-caliber handgun.
McEadycis connected to any other crimes. A change purse stolen from a clerk at one of

edyicanrs bed contedtay iotrmes the stores was found in a car stolen from inInvestigators used confidential informants front of a Lil' Champ in Jonesville, a smallto link McEady to the shooting and robbery of community west of Gainesville.a Newberry motel owner. McEady admitted to stealing the car, a Mer-
Police give this account of the events: cury Bobcat, telling police, "She made it easy
On Sept. 15 a man entered Sunny South for me" by leaving the keys in the ignition.

Feds hold up Main Street construction
f TIM DOHEMlDebate over widening North Main Street, between 23rd andAlligator Writer "To ask for a waiver for the road construc- 39th Avenues, erupted earlier this year when environmental-

During the last year, local officials have tried to obtain a tion is akin to asking "If / run you over, will ists argued that the construction work would spread further the"waiver of liability" from federal authorities to make North toxic wastes beneath the road.
Main Street four lanes - through Gainesville's hazardous you promise not to sue me?' For decades, phenols, hydrocarbons and heavy metals havewaste Superfund site. - Bob Caplan seeped into the ground from the Kabot Corp. and Koppers Co.But Superfund laws do not grant waivers for construction an EPA attorney industries located just west of Main Street.
purposes, federal officials say. The state Department of Transportation had allocated someLocal and state officials had hoped to be exempt from any $2 million for the project and DER had come up with a plan tolawsuits if construction on the road caused the further spread of "Under no condition would they (the EPA) issue a waiver of dispose of the contaminated "muck" beneath the road.contaminated waste at the site. liability for construction of any kind of roadway in a Super- Then the liability question came up.However, the law spelled out in the Superfund legislation fund site," Pace said. Frank Slansky, president of Friends of Alachua County, saidsays that a waiver of liability will be granted only to federal or To date, the federal agency's position has not changed, he is pleased the legislation is concrete.state contractors who are hired to do exploratory studies on according to Bob Caplan, a federal attorney with the EPA's "We're very pleased that the county can't work out somecontaminatednites, saidJim Barkadale, an Environmental Pro- Hazardous Waste Branch. sort of deal with EPA to minimize the liability." he said.tection Agency official in Atlanta, who heads Superfund inves- syaddta itigation teams in the Southeast. "I don't see any sort of release from liability for anything like Slansky added that his group will await the findings of a DER

"The legislation clearly and specifically states that waivers that in the near future," Caplan said. "To ask for a waiver for study on the extent of the contamination before deciding their
of liability will be given to contractors involved in investigative the road construction is akin to asking 'If I run you over, will next move.,
work," Barksdale said. He said road construction does not fall you promise not to sue me?' " That study began in August, 1985, before being shut down in
in that category. November of that year. Craig Ash, a DER spokesman, saidIf the federal law is clear as to what work does fit the DER refused to pay the contractor, IT Corp. based in Knox-At a July meeting with a task force appointed by the Metro- requirements for liability to be waived, why has it taken so long ville, because of what the DER considered "overcharging" onpolitan Transportation Planning Organization to study the for local and state officials to back off the road-widening idea? invoices the company submitted.environmental issues associated with the site, Alachua County However, Ash said the differences between DER and ITAttorney Tom Bustin said the county should hold off on the "We didn't know the specifics of the situation, of what weC owvshsithdferesbwen ERndT
project until he could meet with EPA and Department of could and couldn't do," said Jane Walker, Chairman of the Corp. had been resolved and the study was resumed this
Transportation officials about the possibility of reducing the Alachua County Commission and a member of the MPTO. AWguspotential for liability."We still don't. That's why we commissioned a task force to and we expect they will be dose with their field work Nov. 1,

stud th isue nd hy he ouny atorny i lokin ino i ,,andwe're hoping to get a first draft of their report by Dec. 1,"His suggestion came at the same time that Bill Page, district study the issue and why the county attorney is looking into it. he said.
project development and environmental engineer for the Walker added that the task force was instructed to move Ash said the report will be a feasibility study, summarizingDepartment of Transportation, said an EPA waiver of liability slowly, investigating the alternatives to bring the issue of road all on-site findings and listing about 15 alternatives to correctwould not be forthcoming. widening to a satisfactory conclusion, any problems.

Steel belted climber EVAN R. STEINHAUSER/ALLIGATOR

Five-year-old Shannon Sturgis scales some rubber at the Stephen Foster garten at the school, had just been playing on a geodesic dome beforeElementary School Playground recently. Shannon, who attends kinder- deciding to try something different and climb the buried tires.
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State of the arts
Hogtown.
That says it all. A sleepy little town between Miami

and Atlanta. A cultural wasteland.
So some people like to say. But we don't buy it. The

people who say Gainesville has no class don't know
what they're talking about.

Gainesville has class and it has culture.
Take the case of classical music.
Across from Turlington Hall (That's GPA for you

and me) is the University Auditorium, a stately sort of
a place that looks right at home on a college campus.

The University Auditorium, just across from the
Music Building, is home to the University Symphony
Orchestra, whose 75 members function under the
watchful and proud eyes of Music Assistant Professor
Raymond Chobaz.

It's only natural for Chobaz to be proud of his
orchestra -- it's good. But there's another group of
people who have a right to be proud of the symphony:
UFs student senators.

The orchestra gets its money from SG, but many
student senators - the folks who are doling out your
dollars - don't know what they're paying for because
they don't attend the concerts.

We don't mean to force culture upon our senators,
but it'd be nice if they'd go. If they can find seats, that

is.

People flock to the concerts.
"The only real, immediate access I have to stu-

dents are the people that are in Student Govern-
ment," Chobaz said. "They give us the money to
operate. I have noticed that very few of them ever
show up at our big productions that they finance.
And I know that they don't come because they
wouldn't ask me the same uninformed questions
every time. They wouldn't have to ask me, 'How
many people are there; is the hall fullT They
would see that there is only standing room, that
people are almost sitting on the chandeliers to get
in and that people have to be turned away. In that
area then, I would expect to see more students
come and support their own colleagues who work
so very hard."

We'd at least expect senators to take some credit for
the orchestra's good work. It's a shame they don't even
know how successful the symphony's programs really
are.

But there's more to the local cultural scene than the
University Symphony Orchestra. In the same building,
UF organist Willis Bodine plays the magnificent pipe
organ.

Bodine is also a carilloneur. Yes, a carilloneur. He's
the guy who plays the bells that rest atop Century
Tower. Youll hear his music at Christmastime and
before. As you are walking to class one day, the bells
will ing, signifying not the hour, but that music is alive
and well in Gainesville.

People who say the arts are not alive here, who
don't see the vivaciousness of Gainesville's cultural
spirit are blind. It's all around.

It isn't, of course, only in classical music that the
spirit is alive.

Last night, at First & Main, a benefit concert was
held for local musician Tommy Douglas, who suffered
a stroke.

It's a pleasure to see local talent watching out for its
own. The benefit was a good thing.
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What's the big deal about women's breasts
I've been following the trial of "The Shirtless Seven"

closely. The seven took off their shirts June 21 ina public park
to test the constitutionality of a New York law forbidding
women, but not men, to go topless in public. The seven were
arrested because women without shirts appeal to society's
prurient interests- or something like that.

This trial is a hoot. The first week's witnesses perused the
swimsuit issue of Sports Illustrated trying to decide if any of
these models would be arrested for exposure under the same
law. There has been great debate over whether an aerole was
visible in this or that photo. Indeed, there was some controv-
ersy over where and what an areole is.

Last week a pychologist put a Barbie doll on the stand.
Which of the two was the expert witness I don't know, but this
is real grown-up stuff here.

If nothing else the episode has released a plethora of boob
jokes. Evidently the audience and witnesses have a hard time
keeping straight faces and the judge has to keep fussing at
them.

It reminds me of a similar trial in Sarasota two years ago.
The women there wanted to sunbathe without tops on the
beach. What I remember particularly is a picture from a day
one woman was defying the authorities. She announced that
she would sunbathe sans top and the media arrived with bells
on. The photo was taken from behind this woman and focused
on a man standing in front of her leering at her chest.

The whole incident really made me wonder: Who has the
problem with breasts? Most women I know aren't really that
hung up on them. But maybe Freud was right about men. They
never seem to outgrow being weaned. Stuck in some odd
fixational stage, they successfully divide the world of women
into "those whose bare breasts I see," and "those whose bare
breasts I don't see." Falling into the first category are wives,
girlfriends and mom (sorry guys, she was first). These are the
women men refer to as "my." (It would have been much
simpler had Mother Nature given men breasts so they would
have them at their handy disposal.)

These anti-public nudity laws were put on the books years
ago, and I feel pretty safe in assuming that they were drafted
and approved by men. (Give or take a Tipper Gore or two.)
And at least in these two cases, a number of men are spendingl6ts of time and money enforcing those laws.

Are all those men really that perturbed by nudity? Am I to
believe that none of these men has ever looked at a Playboy or
Penthouse? It is OK to look at bare breasts in 2-D but not in

An explanation of
campus rape groups
Editor: On 9-18 an article appeared
about COAR (Campus Organized
Against Rape), SAGA (Sexual Aware-
ness Greek Association), and SARS
(Sexual Assault Recovery Service),
which may have lead to some confusion.

COAR is a Student Government Or-
ganization co-sponsored by Student
Health Services whose purpose is to
educate students about the causes and
effects of sexual victimizations.

SAGA, recently formed, is a sub-
committee of COAR, whose focus is on
developing educational programs re-
garding sexual coercion for the Greek
system.

As COAR is a unique program which
involves males and females working
together to decrease sexual victimiza-
tion, so is SAGA a uniqueand commen-
dable effort on the part of a specialized
segment of the campus to achieve the
same goal. This proactive approach to
decrease victimization is indeed note-

Laura Young

3-D? Are they worrying that children might see breasts? (If so
they are too late, many mothers have not only revealed their
upper torsos to their children, but have fed them with the
same.) So my question is, who and what are these laws tryingto protect?

I understand that there is an element of choice here. One
chooses to buy a magazine and may not choose to see breasts
in a public park. I'm just questioning the irony that some
breasts are OK to look at some of the time.

But back to the trial. The Barbie doll incident was interest-
ing. The psychologist was trying to draw a connection
between society's idea of "the ultimate woman" as personified
by Barbie, and women's feeling of the inadequacy of their own
bodies. How that relates to breasts as sex objects. .no, I don't
get it either.

I tried to remember playing with my one and only Barbie
doll. I remember thinking that her body was, well, dull. (Imean she has no genitals or nipples - if this is the ultimate
woman thank God I'm flawed. To my way of thinking, func-
tion is beauty.)

What I remember about my Barbie doll is that she only had
hair sprouting from her hairline - when you took her pony-
tail out she looked like Yul Brenner with fringe.

The day that happened, I threw her away. No, I don't think
Barbie influenced my body-image. But she must have gotten to
my best friend Robin. I think we were in the fifth-grade when
Robin started stuffing this Sears training bra her mom got her.
I guess everyone took it for granted that you could sprout
boobs over a weekend, but they got suspicious when Robin
began trailing Kleenex while running bases at a softball game
one day.

I thought it was absurd. I mean boys had cooties (some still
do). I was worried about keeping the title of Best Kickball
Player in school and she was buying makeup. While I chal-
lenged (and beat) boys in armwrestling and bare-fisted slug-
fests, she was doing her nails. One day a bunch of us weregoing
skinny-dipping and Robin backed out" . . . And let them see
me naked," she squealed.

Oh, now I get it, men aren't to blame for all this naked
breast fuss, puberty is. Can puberty be repealed?

worthy since sexual coercion occurs in
all segments of campus life

SARS, founded five years ago, is a
counseling service which offers confi-
dential counseling and assistance to vic-
tims of sexual coercion and assault. The
article erroneously attributed this activ-
ity to SAGA.

COAR works cooperatively with
many other student government organi-
zations. For example COAR will be co-
sponsoring, with ACCENT, the appear-
ance of Dr. Michael Carrera, Sex and
Health Columnist for Glamour maga-
zine, Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the Uni-
versity Auditorium. All are invited.

Melanie Gape

Campu Organized Againat Rape

Professor respnds
to 0Mof hs critics
Editor: The repsonse to my commen-
tary concerning the 1984 elections in
Nicaragua by Mike Carr raises a series of
rhetorical and ill-informed questions

that have long been resolved by compe-
tent research and impartial analysis.

All of the erstwhile issues he raises
were in fact studied in detail on the scene
in Nicaragua by the 15-member team of
scholars (all of whom are fluent Spanish
speakers with many years of experience
in the region and country) sponsored by
the Latin American Studies Association
(LASA). The LASA team sought to
establish the facts of the case and ana-
lyze them in an independent, non-parti-
san and non-ideological manner.

It is worth noting that the personnel of
the U.S. Embassy in Managua, in re-
sponse to our report, disliked our con-
clusions but did not dispute any of our
facts. Thus I would urge those who wish
to become more informed about the
Nicaraguan elections and politics to
read the LASA Report on the 1984
Nicaraguan Elections, available at the
UF library or from LASA, William Pitt
Hall, University of Pittsburgh.

Paul L DoughtY
Professor of Anthropology and

Latin American Studies
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Star Wars strikes a chord with readers
Soviets will not
destroy mankind
Editor: Whether or not "Star
Wars," or SDI, is a feasible idea or
not I will not debate, though I tend
to agree with Rathjens and Ruina of
M.I.T. In any case to assert that SDI
will " . . . lead to a first strike on the
Soviets' part by the late 1980s" is
ludicrous. Get a grip on reality,
Robert Primack - the Russians are
no more "irrational" than you
would agree U.S. foreign policy is,
rather the oppposite.

Afghanistan as a calculated risk,
yes, but a first strike nuclear attack,
risking all life on the planet, for the
sake of a questionable missile de-
fense system many experts say will
never work? Come on, Robert! You
can do better than that, surely.

Fredrik Stengard
4 LS

System wil not
stop arms race
Editor: Andreas Nechybas hysteri-
cally accuses SDI skeptics of not
wanting to defend the United States.
In fact, most skeptics support low
levels of anti-ballistic missile re-
search to prevent a unilateral Rus-
sian breakout of the ABM Treaty.
But large increases in such research
are resisted because SDI's goals,
success and benefits are unclear.

Contrary to Nechybas' hints of
possible deployment by 1990, Rea-
gan sold the Strategic Defense Initi-
ative as a research program to dem-
onstrate by 1990 whether strategic
defenses could replace our "im-
moral" deterrent of nuclear retalia-
tion. But most SDI supporters, in-
cluding Abrahamson, director of the
SDI Organization (SDIs), believe
nuclear retaliation would remain
our real deterrent and strategic de-
fense would "enhance" deterrence
by ensuring the survival of our nu-
clear forces. Nechybas writes:
"(with defense) no Soviet leader
would order a nuclear strike because
the (U.S.) could respond with an
overwhelming counterstrike." Skep-
tics prefer mobile nuclear forces to
deter first strike.

If both sides deploy defenses, as
Reagan wants, how could weapons
be reduced with defenses eroding
the deterrent of each? Wouldn't new
weapons be needed to maintain de-
terrence? Nechybas claims that buil-
ding more offensive forces would be
uneconomical because defensive
forces would cost 66 percent less.
But his calculations ridiculously as-
sume that Russia would build only
those delivery systems which our
defenses would be designed to des-
troy. It is ironic that SDI's success
requires Russia's cooperation.

Christopher Rippel
Gainesville

SDI falls short
of ultimate shield
Editor: Andreas Nechyba's col-
umn, Right Reason, unfortunately
contains as many myths asit intends
to dispel. By oversimplifying the
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI)
and failing to mention some of the
most important problems pertain-
ing to it, the author reaches several
unacceptable conclusions, which I
hope to lay to rest.

First of all, in trying to prove that
SDI can work, Nechyba misses the
point. It is not enough to show that a
laser or smart bullet can be tested
successfully. The problem with SDI
lies not in the operation of specific
defense systems, but in the system as
a whole. A successful defense sys-
tem would require the flawless ope-
ration of hundreds of anti-missile
defenses at once. This opens up a

staggering technological problem.
The computer programs needed for
coordination of such a defense
would be longer and exponentially
more problem-ridden than any
program attempted to date. In order
to work out the bugs in the system
that would inevitably hamper its
performance, nothing less than a
full-scale mock nuclear attack
would be needed. Worse yet, the
system will have to work so fast
that the decision to operate it will be
made entirely by computer. Hu-
mans will be excluded from the
decision-making process about
whether or not to instigate nuclear
war.

Second, Nechyba tries to show
that SDI will make the United
States safe from nuclear attack. He
fails to mention that the SDI can
only protect us from Interconti-
nental Ballistic Missiles (ICBMs).
Other missiles, such as submarine-

based and cruise types, could not be
shot down by a space defense. In
addition, ICBMs alone could still
destroy the United States despite
Nechyba's "realistic estimates"
(which in fact are not). The Soviets
could build 10,000 or more to en-
sure that 500 missiles (carrying mul-
tiple warheads) strike the United
States. If implemented, the defense
will be more a sieve than a shield.

Finally, we find that Nechyba
does not even attempt to dispel
"Myth 4". He never says that coun-
termeasures could not be taken
against SDI; he only says that they
would be more expensive. Even that
is dubious. For example, the Soviets
could mirror the surfaces of their
ICBMs to reflect laser beams for far
less than the United States would
have to spend to make the lasers
operational.

Morgan Gaynor
3JM

Supporters' logic
lacks credibility
Editor: Andreas Nechyba's column
entitled Right Reason, should be re-
named Lies for Elitism. Since he
likes throwing in phrases like "straw
man," let's look at his logic in disput-
ing what he call myths.

"Myth 1: SDI will never work.
Since the invention of the wheel, this
argument probably has been ad-
vanced a million times." Actually,
tires do have flats, airplane wings do
fall off and a so-called accident like
Chernobyl actually can happen at
Three-Mile Island.

"Myth 2:" (Let's skip this myth
and go on to his facts.) He claims
that with the Strategic Defense Ini-
tiative "no Soviet leader would or-
der a nuclear strike because the Uni-
ted States could respond with an
overwhelming counterstrike." This
statement, I must admit, is true. In
fact, it is so true that the situation
exists today even without SDI. They
call it mutually assured destruction.
We already have enough to blow the
world to oblivion X number of times
over, so we don't need any more
weapons or anti-weapon weapons.
He then says "without SDI we
would have to spend billions on des-
tructive nuclear weapons in order to
maintain our nuclear deterrent."
Call this one true and false. The true
part is that we already, without SDI,
spend billions on nuclear weapons.
The false part is that it doesn't mat-
ter if we have SDI or not; we will
still spend billions on nuclear wea-
pons. They didn't stop building
when we had one, two or ten times
as many bombs as were necessary to
end all warm-blooded life on the
planet; why should they stop after
SDI?

"Myth 3: SDI would be enor-
mously expensive." Anyone who
has read about and remembers the
continuing price increases and fraud-
ulent bills made to the taxpayers by
defense contractors knows that the
only thing that isn't enormously
expensive in the defense industry are
the fines imposed by the government
on defense contractors.

"Myth 4: A missle defense shield
would be vulnerable to Soviet coun-
termeasures." This was disputed by
Mr. Nechyba on the grounds that it
will cost the Russians more to build
a duplicate system. I guess he is
assuming they won't have enough to
spend on it after the leaders of this
country (us) sell to the leaders of
that country (them) the technology
to build such a system. If they didn't
keep up with us we would have to
look a lot harder for an excuse to
build the next one-better war ma-
chine.

Leonard Weisfeld
Gainesville

Concert coverage was
clearly too sensational
Editor: I am somewhat dismayed at the atti-
tude and coverage displayed by The Alligator
with regards to recent concerts promoted by
the Reitz Union. The review of the Red Hot
Chili Peppers concert by Michael Podolsky
only showed The Alligator's penchant for sen-
sationalist journalism, typical of small papers
clamoring for attention.

Sure, the concert was wild, sure the Peppers
were more outrageous than most bands, but
why the over-analysis? No one got hurt, and
that's a major accomplishment of any type of
concert.

As for the "premature" end to the show that
was reported by The Alligator, bands usually
play for a 60 minute concert set, and then a
short encore. The only thing missing was the
encore, which was forfeited because of the
band's disregard for the crowd's safety.

My question is: where was The Alligator
reporter at the recentshow by the Smithereens
(one of Rolling Stone magazine's top-10 col-
lege-market bands in the nation) in the Orange

and Brew Saturday night? The show, which
TheAlligatorchose not to cover, was fast, fun
and left a stunned capacity crowd screaming
for more at the end of the 90-minute set.

With entertainment like this being ignored
by your paper, it's easy to get the message: "No
controversy, No story." Too bad, as it only
confirms suspicions of The Alligator's journal-
istic intentions.

My congratulations to the Reitz Union for
bringing some excitement and new entertain-
ment options to the university! Press or no
press, let the shows go on! Mike Dine

Gaineeville
Visit to Nicaragua lends
itself to distorted view
Editor: Heike Amelung's column on Sept.
18, relating her experience while visiting
Nicaragua, was very misleading and a classic
case of blatant disinformation.

Ms. Amelung claims that the contras' na-
ture of war is one of indiscriminate terror
against the civilian population. Why would
an opposition movement be using these tactics
when its clear goal is to invoke a popular

uprising against the new dictators of Nicara-
gua? Just as it is naive to believe that the
Sandinistas are randomly killing "innocent"
civilians, so is it equally naive to believe that
the resistance forces are randomly killing
"innocent" civilians.

The claim that the United States is some-
how responsible for the impasse on obtaining
a negotiated solution to the crisis in Central
America is simply false. Last June in Guate-
mala, leaders of the Central American nations
made it explicitly clear that Nicaragua is
directly accountable for the lack of progress in
the region.

Ms. Amelung states that she had the oppor-
tunity to travel to different parts of the
country and talk with many different people.
If this is true, why did she not hear the cry of
the Miskito Indians in northern Nicaragua,
who are very active in the resistance? Why did
she not hear the cry of the black creoles on the
eastern coast who were one of the first to
realize the total betrayal of the revolution as
the Cubans poured into the city of Blue-
fields?

I also went to Nicaragua this summer and
realized that the totalitarian nature of the

current regime rules out obtaining an objec-
tive view on the Nicaraguan situation.

During my visit to Nicaragua, I came to
the conclusion that the Nicaraguan people do
not openly support the resistance for two
reasons: the totalitarian nature of the regime
and the inconsistent U.S. policy in support of
the resistance forces.

The potential for democratic revolution is
there, but the resources are lacking. The
recent approval of aid to the contras is
definitely a positive step in that direction.

Ms. Amelung should heed the words of
Xavier Arguello, exiled secretary general of
the Sandinista ministry of culture and ex-
editor of the official cultural journal of the
regime: "A truly democratic socialism, crea-tive and free, which the Sandinistas once
promised, exists only as a myth for the
consumption of innocents, tourists, left-wing
intellectuals - foreigners who after brief
visits to Nicaragua return to their countries to
defend a system they do not truly know and
would never accept for themselves if by some
misfortune were forced to endure it."

Victor A. Pen.
68A
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U.S. industry can learn from Japanese
By SONJA ISGER goes out and socializes with his fellow workers.
Alligator Writer "If he came home early, his wife would look down on

him," Lee said. "She would think that her husband wasIndustries in the United States can compete with not a VIP in the company."
those in Japan if American industrial leaders adopt a The dedication of workers to the company and theJapanese attitude, a UF professor says. comraderie between workers and managers are theUF industrial and systems engineering Professor reasons for Japanese industrial success, Lee said.Chung-Yee Lee told an audience of 30 that U.S. From this, the Japanese build a productive andindustry must reorganize, study consumer behavior and profitable industry.
change its present management-worker attitudes. Lee lists several things as the key to Japanese success."I'm not trying to say who is better and who is The Japanese think in terms of the group, not theworse, Lee said. "I'm here to say we can learn individual. Industry offers the workers a life-longsomething from Japan." position with the company, raising the workers' con-Japanese success in industry stems from the attitudes cern about the company's long-term success. Theof its culture, Lee said. In Japan, the workday begins at co-workers become an extended family - concerned8 a.m. and continues until 5 p.m., but the worker does with each worker's individual problems.not hang up his hat and go home then. He meets with his If U.S. industry follows the Japanese precedent, Leefellow workers and managers and brainstorms until says it could compete more successfully. Some of the6:15 p.m. And even after that, he does not go home, he changes may take much time and effort.
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Arm drag takedown - The UF
Wrestling club meets tonight and
every Tuesday and Thursday even-
ing in the Women's Gym from 8 to
9:30. No equipment is required. Call
Wayne at 374-4687 for details.
Get up, Stuld, up - The Gator
chapter of the NAACP will hold an
anti-apartheid rally today at 3 p.m.
on the Plaza of the Americas. For
more information, call Derrick at
371-8019.
Mr. Ed was here - The UF Eques-
trian heam will hold a meeting
tonight in roon 1151 of McCarty
Hall at 7.

HevYniheaw - TheCaribbean
Student Association wilt meet to

dists trip down the Ichetucknee
tonight at 7 in Reitz Union room
367.
HaHaHaHa Wipeout - The Gator
Surf Club will issue membership
cards and collect Growl coupons for
bloc seating at its next meeting. It
happens on the Orange & Brew
Patio tonight and every Thursday at
8:30.
EarthtoUF. -The UF Science
Fiction club will meet tonight in the
Reitz Union room 357.
More power to you - The Black
Student Union. will hold its weekly
meeting this evening at 6. Room15OF and G of the Reitz Union is
where it happens. Call BSU at 392-
1676 for more details.

coming messages
and family. Wish
p to Gainesville a
ay sweet nothings
reone.
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Media fail to inform Nigerians
English, not native languages, used in state media
By DOROTHY LERMAN
Alligator Writer

A quarter-century of using the mass media to mobi-
lize Nigerians toward national development has not
worked, partially because the government-controlled
media do not use the native languages, a Nigerian
professor said.

"The average Nigerian does not know what's going
on," African literature Professor Oluropo Sekoni told a
small group of students and faculty at Grinter Hall
Tuesday.

The mass media influence few Nigerians because
most news is presented in English and not in Nigerian
languages, he said. English is the official language of
Nigeria, but most Nigerians speak other languages.

Sekoni said the mass media also are directed toward a
small majority of Nigerian citizens - the upper middle
class. But even they find the news flat and uneventful, he
said.

After the country's independence from Britain in
1960, the government retained control of the mass
media. Today, the government owns a majority of the
newspapers and all the television and radio stations, he
said.

Even supposedly independent newspapers are con-
trolled by the government, he said.

"Information is doled out to the people," Sekoni
said.

The Nigerian government has justified its control of
the mass media by saying it's the only entity capable of
using the media to mobilize the masses, he said.

"The new government discovered the power of the
media," Sekoni said.

Sekoni, 42, who is visiting UF under a grant from the
Council for the International Exchange of Scholars, is a
senior lecturer in African and Afro-American literature
at the University of Ife in Nigeria.

Sekoni holds a master's degree in communications
and a doctorate in English literature from the University
of Wisconsin.

"Of the 40-plus Nigerian magazines and newspapers,
only six are in Nigerian languages," he said. Almost 70
percent of radio time also is still in English.

Television is even worse, Sekoni said. Most programs
are in English, and 50 to 60 percent of the programs are
"canned," he said.

"We have canned milk, canned green peas and
canned tomato juice," he said. "So are the television
shows."

Mass media messages are geared toward Nigeria's
privileged few, Sekoni said. This contradicts the gov-
ernment's claim to be mobilizing the citizens for
national development through the media.

Capital improvements await funding
By DINA M. COBB But the City Commission decided hold on to the land.
Alligator Writer the land might be suitable for park Among the capital improvements

or recreational development, and deleted from the budget are:
The city may have to forgo told City Manager W.D. Higginbo- E new carpet: $27,000

$700,000 in computers, drainage tham Jr. to withdraw from the 2 resurfaced tennis courts:
repairs and ventilation improve- budget the $700,000 expected from $80,000
ments unless a way is found to make the sale. 0 and roof repairs: $92,000.
up the loss, budget manager Susan Commissioners also asked But Ateyo said finance personnel
Ateyo said Wednesday. members of Gainesville's Greenbelt are investigating looking for alter-

"The necessity for these items still Task Force to advise whether the native sources of captial-projects
exists," Ateyo said, "but they will land should be kept. money. A bond issue in the March
have to wait until new sources of Since the Commission is not ex- 1987 election is one possibility, she
funds are discovered." pectedto decide whether to keep the said.

City officials originally proposed land before Oct. 1, the beginning of The budget office will present the
using money from the sale of 200 the fiscal year, the item was re- commission with "a whole new
acres of southwest Gainesville land moved from the budget. capital improvements plan, even for
- appraised at $700,000 - for Courtland Collier, former Gai- items not even allowed to be consi-
capital-improvement purchases nesville mayor and chairman of the dered in this budget" before the first
such as a $242,000 computer sys- task force, said his committee will quarter of the new fiscal year ends,
tem and a $70,000 street sweeper. probably advise commissioners to Ateyo said.
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Tougher standards
upgrade theater arts

By JODY GREENE tougher standards with the new
Alligator Writer program, Brandt said. Student have

always been required to audition for
Things look good for the thea- entrance to the school. But in addi-

trical arts in the Gainesville com- tion to auditioning, students must
munity with tougher curriculum re- go before a jury each semester be-
quirements for theater majors and fore moving on to the next level of
increasing popularity of the com- acting courses.unity theater. "We will be advising students

UF Theater Department Chair- who are not progressing. Before,
man Carole Brandt is responsible emphasis was on getting in the
for many of the changes taking program, but now emphasis has
place. shifted to staying in the program,"

Brandt came to UF in July 1984 Brandt said.
when the department was beginning There has been a substantial
its 1 Ith year. During the first 11 increase in enrollment from 1985 to
years, the department grew so much 1986 Brandt said. Enrollment was
it became necessary to change and about 75 in 1985. This year it is
reshape its curriculum, Brandt about 120.
said. "We need to move on to or

"We underwent a self-study that acquire resources to have a program
year in terms of an accreditation. of excellence," Brandt said. Bob
We discovered that our curriculum Heller, Hippodrome Theater Public
needed major revamping and elimi- Relations Director, said he sees the
nation of courses that really had theater becoming more popular.
been pet courses of individual pro- The most recent popular plays in-
fessors," she explained. ::lude musicals like "Ain't Misbeha-

Brandt said she started from the vin'," "Little Shop of Horrors" and
top, revising the bachelor of arts 'A Chorus Line."
and the bachelor and master of fine "We opened up on Sept. 5 and
arts curricula. 'Chorus Line' sold out within one

Students have to adhere to week," Heller said.

Students prefer Beaty
By COURTNEY WILLIAMSON
Alligator Writer

Beaty Towers is No.1 on the list of
dormitories selected by UF students.
It was chosen by 68 percent of this
school's dormitory residents as one
of the top four resident halls.

The Murphree Area comes in
second with a 60 percent selection
rate. Both Beaty and Murphree Area
dorms are arranged in suites with
kitchenettes and private bathrooms.

Certain suites in the Murphree
Area are not air-conditioned, but
Kim Wipf, assistant director of Mur-
phree Area, said few residents com-
plain about the lack of air condition-
ing. "All of our rooms, both air and
non-air, are totally full," Wipf said.

The Tolbert Area is third in popu-larity with a 45 percent selection
rate. Tolbert has two unique fea-
tures: an honors floor and a co-op.

East Hall, the honors dorm, is
made up mostly of freshmen who
take honors courses.

The co-ops house students who

choose to pay a lower housing bill in
exchange for helping clean the hall.

"In order for someone to live in a
co-op, he has to be interviewed,"
said North Co-op resident Gerald
Michel. "If someone on the floor
says 'no,' then that person (being
interviewed) can't live there."

Broward Hall ranks fourth in
dorm popularity. Reasons for this
include the hall's proximity to a pool
and tennis courts, plus most classes.

Graham is the fifth most-selected
area, picked by 22 percent of dorm
residents. Assistant director of Gra-
ham Area, Terry MacDonald said,
"The Graham Area has everything."
The Graham Area includes a pool,
nearby parking and a store close by
where students can purchase certain
items with their Gator cards.

Jennings Hall is the sixth most
popular with 20 percent selecting it.
"Jennings is popular with sorority
women because itsis so close to sor-
ority row," Director of Housing
James C. Grimm said.

%,, F op----mI
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Students get jobs through work program
fy KAREN GRAHAM mini-course at the Career Resource Center in the Reitz Union.Alligator Writer "/ didn't want to stay in Gainesville, so / In this hour-long course, students fill out an eligibility formRichard Alexander didn't have to look far for a high-paying nm dwiue aithuh a ihad hich they submit to Anderson Hall.job aftergrdatiox.de rteh isckarrhilesilpay namedafigure that /thought was high and Workers there then determine the amount each student can
student - through the College Career Work Experience said that's what it wouldtake for me to stay earn by the sane process financial aid eligibility is deter-
Program. in Gainesvi//e, and to my surprise, they mined.CCWEP is a state financial aid program that helps ,, nGenerally, students who have unmet financial need can
students earn money for school. Through CCWEP, eligible agreed" participate in the program. Students who receive work studystudents can get a part-timejob in their chosen field, according - Richard Alexander may request their aid be changed to CCWEP, Schulz said.
to program director Ann Schulz. About 50 students are taking advantage of CCWEP, and"This is a program that will allow them (students) to earn Schulz said positions are currently available for accounting,their way through school rather than borrow their way a night operator at the bank for nearly two years through education, broadcasting, business, engineering and pre-lawthrough," Schulz said. CCWEP and he feels his work has paid off. majors.

Schulz said the three-year-old program is successful. "I didn't want to stay in Gainesville," Alexander said. "So I Schulz said she works individually with the students to place"The program works really, really well," Schulz said. named a figure that I thought was high and said that's what it them in jobs suited for their majors.
"Students are treated as professionals in the job market in would take for me to stay in Gainesville, and to my surprise, "If I don't have any immediate job openings, I'll workGainesville." they agreed." closely with the students to place them in a job," Schulz

Alexander, now a systems analyst atla local bank, worked as Students interested in CCWEP must first sign up for a said.

Student-run escort service keeps UF safe at night
By KAREN MILLIGAN
Alligator Writer

They've gotten calls asking them to go out
jogging. People have faked sprained ankles tc
get a free ride home with them. They've even
been used as a food delivery service.

But the people at SNAP are used to it.
SNAP, the Student Nighttime Auxiliary

Patrol, is a student government sponsored,
student-run campus escort service that
operates nightly beginning at 6:30. The ser-
vice runs until 1:30 a.m. Sunday through
Thursday and until 3:30 a.m. Friday and
Saturday.

Students can call 392-SNAP and an escort
armed with a two-way radio will meet them
anywhere on campus and walk them across
campus to their cars or dorms.

SNAP coordinator Martha Varnes says the
25 male escorts and three dispatchers, all
students, "try to make the service as conve-
nient as possible."

Escorts try to meet students within 15
minutes.

Students can arrange an escort in advance if
they can't get to a telephone and can arrange a
regular appointment if necessary.

Students may also request specific escorts
when available.

Beginning Oct. 1, the SNAP Nighttime
Express, a free bus service, will circle campus
every hour from 7 p.m. until 1 a.m., with
pickups and stops along the way.

More students are using SNAP every year.
In 1980, there were about 3,500 requests for
escorts. That number has since increased to

about 7,000 a semester.
So far this term, the free service has

escorted 1,452 students - an average of 45 to
50 nightly.

Varnes expects even more requests after the
time change in October, when it gets dark
earlier, and during midterms and final ex-
ams.

This increased demand is a result of a
greater student awareness of campus crime,
Varnes said.

SNAP contributes to the awareness by
circulating brochures and bookmarks encou-
raging students not to walk alone at night.

"Our campus is relatively safe," Varnes
said, "but the potential (for crime) is there and
that's what we have to guard against."

SNAP is paid for by Student Government

People who love people give blood. at the bloodmobile

and the UF administration.
Each fall, SNAP surveys dormitory stu-

dents, sorority members, and other randomly
selected students.

One of the survey questions last fall was
"Would you object to a female escort?"

Some students who answered yes said that
they didn't feel safe with female escorts and
that two women walking alone across campus
at night are no safer than one.

It is impossible to determine how many
crimes SNAP prevents each year, but Varnes
says statistics are not important.

"Each time we walk a person from one
destitution to the other, we have taken away
an opportunity for something to happen to
that person," she said.

Varnes added, "Why take a chance? Call
SNAP. We'll take you home."

Call 377-6905
for times and locations
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2 16 oz. P
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RETURNED!!
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.010 (taxoincluded)

lant Low Prices?
ok At These*!

12" cheese - $4.20
extra item - .80
16' cheese - $5.75
extra item - $1.25

& Tax Incluced
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FRIDAY ONLY!!

LP, Cassette

CD SALE
All $2 OFF!!

MOVIE RENTALS 990!
FRIDAY 10AM
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26 10 PM

ALBERTSONS' PLAZA 0 376-5301
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BANVERS and the Daygs invite You!
SADWC"

kmaiurger -. 1.00
Cheeseburger 1.20
HotHnm 1.29
RoasBeef 129
Bacon Burger 1.44

SOUP &
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Chili 1.69
Soup Bowl 1.79
Salad Bowl 1.89
Salad Plate 2 79
Soup & Salad

Plate 3 19

SIDE ORDERS
Baked Potato 1 49
French iines 0 9/ 79

P-PLATTERS
Hamburger 2.79
Cheeseburger 2.99
Hot Ham 3.09
Roast Beef 3.19
Bacon Burger 3.29

BEVERAGES
Pepsi, Die Pepsi,
Dr. Pepper, Sunkist,
Mi. Dew

Small .55
Large. 65

Ice Fca 49Clcc n 49

Milk 55
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UF business
By SUSAN LEWIS
Alligator Writer

UF's College of Business Admi-
nistration can play a more active
role in creating leaders for the busi-
ness world, the dean of the college
said Wednesday.

Alan Merten, dean of UF's
College of Business Administration,
made his remarks during a leader-
ship forum sponsored by the Lea-
dership Education and Resource
Center.

"Great strides have been made in
improving the university,. . . but
the university can play a more ac-
tive role in creating leaders (in both
politics and business)," Merten
said.

Merten, who has been dean of the
college since June, spoke mainly
about what he sees as a recent
decline in leadership in U.S. busi-
ness, defining leaders as those who
both manage and participate in
business.

By providing more service
courses within the college, such as

OVER-N-UNDIES, INC
0 CUSTOM DRESS MAKING

0 ALTERATIONS
By ANN CRAWFORD

1115 N. MAIN ST. 0 371-1756

Old Fashioned
LOOSE Hamburgers

Be to2:30 AAL
2 for I

F& &&SaL

(Bel"d Ra . t

374-9920

Heart
Answers

Fibrillation
Fibrillation is unsynchronized
contractions of heart muscle
cells in different parts of the
heart which prevents it from
pumping effectively. Fibrilla-
tion usually starts when cells
other than the natural
pacemaker cells contract
prematurely or out of timing
with other cells in other parts
of the heart muscle. Fibrilla-
tion in the heart's upper
chambers may occur with on-
ly a 25 percent reduction in
the blood pumped, while
fibrillation in the lower
chambers is far more impor-
tant because the heart
pumps little or no blood.
Fibrillation can be treated
with drugs and electrical
shock. In emergencies the
heart can be helped to con-
tinue pumping blood by car-
diopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) until medical
assistance is available.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
F Association

dean stresses leadership
- - - the university can

play a more active role in
creating leaders (in both
business and politics. "

- Alan Morten
Dean of the College of

Business Administration
accounting and finance, Merten
said the university can improve
overall public knowledge of busi-
ness and create better consumers.
The former University of Michigan
professor of engineering and busi-
ness added that he felt that the
college should improve their
faculty-student ratio.

"There are too many students for
the number of faculty that we have,
especially at the undergraduate
level," Merten said.

"UF should be concentrating
more on the quality of classes, than
on quantity."

Merten estimated that there are
43 students per faculty member, as

opposed to 22 at his former
school.

Robert Bryan, vice president of
academic affairs, agreed with Mer-
ten's statements. "There are too
many students for the number of
faculty in the business college,"
Bryan said.

He added that he and Merten
have discussed changes in the colle-
ge tosimprove the quality of the
classes.

William Cornelius, director of
the MBA program at the college,
agreed that there is always room for
improvement at the college among
the students and faculty.

"We have a solid MBA faculty
curriculum and student (body),"
Cornelius said.

Cornelius said he would like to
see a more "heterogeneous mix" of
students at the graduate level from
all disciplines, including social
science, science, and engineering.
Work experience and GMAT sco-
res are also being examined more
closely in the admissions process.

* iaen-DaZS R

* Buy a Cone or Cup and get a

Free Cookie
Featuring six different varieties of cookies

Chocolate Chip, Heath Bar, Mint Chocolate Chip,
Fudge Melt, Peanut Buller Chocolate Chip and Oatmeal Raisin

1802 w. unersiy r elivney 373-CONE

Sept. 25 - 8 p.m. - $2.50 donation
Methodist Student Center - 1320 W. University Ave.

presented by Moment by MomentMinistries.Inc.

TiS HOMECOMING

YOU'LL CHEER
When you advertise in the Alligator's 1986 Homecoming Souvenir Edition,

it's a sure way to get the attention of Gator fans looking for places to eat, sleep,
celebrate and buy souvenirs. To place your ad, call 376-4482.

The Alligator 1986 Homecoming Souvenir Edition
Appearing October 10

Deadline: October 6

jjthe independent florida

i
II

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT.SHOW A KID HOW AMERICA WORKS.
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NOTICE

TO ALL

STUDENT

ORGANIZATIONS
All requests for Budgets for fiscal year 87-88 must
be submitted to the office of the Treasurer no later

than Monday, Oct. 20th- 0

For more information call
S.G. at 392-1623

Funded by Student Government,

CASABLANCA
AMJ REALTORS HAS
TAKEN MANAGEMENT OF
A FEW SELECT CASABLANCA
TOWNHOUSES. CALL 371-8100
TODAY FOR LEASE INFORMATION.

(Refeences or Parental
Guarantee RequiredL

DON'T DELAY! AM in
of Gainesville
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Darden gets fifth death warrant
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Con- any other. settled," Spalding said.

victed killer Willie Jasper Darden Even so, Capital Collateral Repre- According to court records, Dar-
probably will not be executed on sentative Larry Spalding said den entered Carl's Furniture and
Oct. 21 despite a record-setting fifth Darden stands a "pretty good" Refinishing Store in Lakeland on
death warrant signed for him, Dar- chance of surviving the warrant. Sept. 8, 1973, and robbed employee
den's lawyer said Wednesday. Spalding has challenged the warrant Helen Turman. Turman's husband

Gov. Bob Graham Wednesday on the grounds that Florida's capi- James Turman entered the store
signed the fifth death warrant for tal trial system is inherently biased during the robbery, and Darden shot
Darden, who was convicted of kil- against non-whites. and killed him.
ling a store owner in a 1973 robbery The same argument was success- When employee Phillip Arnold
in Lakeland. Graham also signed a fully used to win stays for Allen attempted to come to James Tur-
warrant for Johnny Copeland, who Davis and Kenneth Hardwick on man's aid, Darden shot and per-
killed a convenience store clerk dur- Tuesday. The overall issue of racial- manently injured him. Darden also
ing a 1978 robbery in Leon County. ly-unbalanced death sentencing is attempted to force Helen Turman to

Prison officials scheduled the exe- scheduled for a hearing before the commit a sexual act with him before

cutionsfor7a.m.onTuesday,Oct.21. U.S. Supreme Court on Oct. 15. fleeing the scene.
Darden's fifth warrant is the most "There is reasonable, probability Darden was convicted and sent-

Graham has ever signed for a death that the Florida Supreme Court, or enced to death on Jan. 23, 1974.
row inmate. Graham has never certainly the U.S. Supreme Court, Graham signed the first death war-

signed more thanthree warrants for willentertain a stay untilthat issue is rant for him on May 18, 1979.

Rubin: Test state's lawyers for drugs
MIAMI (UPI) - Florida lawyers governing body of the Florida Bar The board had appointed 11 peo-

should set an example for the Na- Association "wimped out" in con- ple to the Committee on Perjured
tional Bar to improve the profes- sidering his case. Testimony to look into the case,
sion's public image and submit to "Their cowardice is exceeded which is pending.
drug testing, Lawyer Ellis Rubin only by their ignorance of what the "Instead of maintaining the high-
said Wednesday. public thinks of lawyers," he said. "I est standards of ethics to earn the

Rubin, who received a 30-day will continue to fight court-ordered public's respect for our legal sys-

sentence for contempt of court for perjury without the Bar's help." tem," he said. "They bury their
failure to represent a client who he The governing board, at a hearing heads in the sand and continue to

said planned to lie under oath, said in Atlanta Friday, voted to take no slide lower into the pit of indecision
he demanded the action because the action on Rubin's case. and public ridicule."

SEAFOOD SALAD SUPER SAVINGS
SHRIMP, LOBSTER, CRAB LIE MAINE

BUY ONE LB LOBSTER
GET ONE FREE 3 or

GUSTAFSON EA "mom

MILK on TOP ROUND
tO',Loo,,Fat Gallo A D

COUNTRY STYLE LONDON
FAMILYRIBS 990 BROIL I 99

TAI

MAGIC can't save
lives.

BUT YOU CAN!

FRESH-WESTERN
SAVE 80C

LETTUCE
3 HEADS

FRESH-CUT
BROCCOLI
750 BUNCH

UANTiTY RIGHTS RESERVED
WEACCEPTFOOD STAMPS DELII ONTE PINEAPPLES

WATCH FOR OUR lm t SLICED FREE

NEW BAKERY

FreshIs Best Fresh Is Best Fresh Is Best

FANCY RED-RIPE SWEETj WHITE-SEEDLESS

OKRA PEA HES 4 GRAPES 78

GREEN-CRISP I.0for J MB ( BOSC DANJOU

CUCUMBERS I100 ) HONEY DEWS 990 PEARS 49 I

Io
Is USDA Western EAT 9EPARTMDJr

Choice_ _ _ _ _
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i' FRESH CUT N'S
FRYER LEG

GROUND STEAKS 29
BEEF -

LEVFUS PREPA .L
YOUR LOBSTER

Fresh Dal& Fresh Daily

X-LARGE JUMBO-ALASKAN
SHRIMP 6 I CACRAB
FLOUNDER
FILLETS 5 LEGS 39

FRI H\/GFSTAH F

humwve-ijt II TIS -1()"

Sweetened Banana 24 PIECE-SPICY
CHIPS CHICKEN WINGS 3.9
PINEAPPLE RINGS 16 PIECE BUCKET- 0

HONEY DIPPED FRIED CHICKEN 4*UCK

TDOLPIN
FI LETS

CRABS

DELI-MADE FU YN[

PJZZS ND49 SFIHII
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THANK YOU FOR 515 NW 23rd Ave. 'THANK YOU FOR -
SHOPPING SHOPPING -
NOpeMAaN9t4 5 cseAga g * NORMAN'S --

Donate blood at
Civitan!

(*a glnew Wood caft. im

Congratulations
TO

Kim Alyea
and

Angie Broom

ATASweethearts
Love, AA

I 600 ALBUMS 1
IN 600 HOURS
MARATHON~

N606 0 U 'RM A RAT H 0NGIVEAWAY
NOW IN PROGRESS

long

way.
Donate today

Ci~ihait
regional blood center

1221 N.W. 13th Street
Gainesville, Fl.

F 377-6905
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Ex-convict, "boiling with hate," sought for murder
WRIGHT CITY, Mo. (UPI) - More than 100 lawmen, driver's side, went through the arm rest and may have struck "He could be almostnormal at onetime and then justgo off

Including 20 FBI agents in bulletproof vests, combed wood- Jackson in the arm or side. Blood was found inside the car, but the deep end the next," she said. "I think Mike was headed for
lands and rolling farmlands and went house to house Wednes- the slug was missing. this a long time ago. We've just been waiting for it."
day in a manhunt for ex-convict Michael Wayne Jackson, who "It might not be a serious wound," Ford said. "The slug Ward, 47, said she kept a handgun to protect herself when
police believe may have been wounded in a gunbattle. could have fallen out when he left the car." Jackson came around her home.

Jackson, an ex-convict and mental patient, is wanted for two Although Jackson, his bearded face streaked with silver Police in Wright City went house to house knocking on
and perhaps three murders and a string of abductions and car paint, has not been seen since 9:30 p.m. Monday when he fled doors on the theory Jackson might be holed up with hostages.
thefts that began Monday in Indianapolis and wound up in a on foot after wrecking the Cadillac, searchers said they believe They also inspected vacant or empty dwellings and outbuild-
shootout with Wright City patrolman Roland Clemonds later he is still in the area. ings.
that night. "We're keeping the pressure on," Ford said. With a killer believed on the loose in their normally quiet

Police said Jackson was driving a stolen Cadillac, with the Jackson, who turned 41 Tuesday, has a long record ol farming community, many residents either remained behind
terrified owner locked in the trunk, when Clemonds and police violent criminal acts and a history of mental illness and drug locked door or armed themselves when venturing out. School
chief Bill Burgess attempted to stop him. abuse. His mother asked authorities to commit him last year attendance was halved, business was slow and McDonald's

The shootout erupted and Clemonds suffered a minor head after he broke two of her ribs in a bear hug, and a sister closed early in response to calls from the parents of young
injury. Police fired six shots, several of them striking the described him as boiling with hate, desiring that others suffer as employees.
Cadillac. he has. "If he's found a home where someone might beon vacation,

Capt. John Ford of the Missouri Highway Patrol said one "He has been a living dead person for a long time," the sister, he might be living in fairly comfortable style," Ford said. "If
slug from the .357 police revolver entered the car door on the Onetta Modean Ward, told the Indianapolis Star. he's been out in the woods, he's got to be pretty uncomfortable."

United States-Soviet spy standoff unresolved
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Soviet For- Report, "is not resolved." be resolved and left it up to the Americans. trade.eign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, amid Officials said no further meetings between U.S. officials have said the Soviets have sought Shultz met Shevardnadze Tuesday morningindications negotiations had reached a critical Shultz and Shevardnadze had been scheduled to trade Daniloff for accused soviet spy Gen- for 40 minutes at U.N. headquarters but thestage, said Wednesday the Kremlin has made and the two men went about their business at nadi Zakharov, an equation the administra- State Department said the session failed to"good proposals" to Washington to resolve the U.N. General Assembly. Shevardnadze tion rejects, resolve the case. He later went to the Sovietthe case of Nicholas Daniloff. told reporters he would "not exclude" another An administration official in Washington U.N. Mission for a 90-minute meeting theThe Reagan Administration, following two but Shultz declined comment. said "There have been a number of Soviet department declined to characterize, leavingunannounced meetings Tuesday between Sec- Asked if he had made new proposals, She- proposals" to resolve the case, which threatens open the question of whether progress hadretary of State George Shultz and Shevard- vardnadze said, "We gave them good pro- to hold up a second summit between Reagan been made.nadze, was mum on the talks over the fate of posals." and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. But, he In Moscow, the Kremlin appeared to softenthe American journalist accused of spying in As to whether the problem could be re- said, the proposals have left open the question its rhetoric with a spokeman calling DaniloffMoscow. solved, he said: "Yes, yes. There is a possibili- of a "straight trade" of Daniloff for Zakharov. an "American citizen" instead of the usual"I just don't want to talk about it." Shultz ty . . . and the chance still remains." But he The Washington Post reported the Soviets "American spy."told reporters. "We're working on it." smiled and said the resolution remained "up to offered to allow Daniloff to leave the Soviet Daniloff, 51, was seized in Moscow Aug. 30White House spokesman Larry Speakes, the American side." Union with a subsequent release of an impri- on what President Reagan has called "trump-traveling with President Reagan to Detroit, Since arriving in Washington last week for soned Soviet dissident and Zakharov. The ed-up" espionage charges following the arresttold reporters the standoff over Daniloff, a top-level meetings with the administration, administration has been searching all along for one week earlier of Zakharov on spy chargescorrespondent for U.S. News and World Shevardnadze has been saying the case could a formula that would allow itlto deny making a in New York.
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TwSKIRTS-
ALL STYLES & SIZES

OAKS MALL

All Alterations
Same Day Service

Across from Campus

NINA'S *1636 W. Univ. 375-6462coupon must be o resented
when dropping off garments

Expires 2/01/87

BRING
I -A-
FRIEND
SPECIAL i

S$ Only |
I Ithcoupon i
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S Panama Joe'sI 3431 S.W. Archer Road
I M-POOLNext to C's) I

WERE YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY

F)

Accent
Bringing prominent speakers tothe University of Florida.Ii

9 he

,,i SP1
Imagine yourself spending a night of comedy and
improvisation with the star of "Saturday Night Live"
and recent motion picture, "About Last Night.

ePFriday
September 26th
9:000 P.M.
Florida Gym
Advance tickets available at all
Select-a-Seat locations
$4.00 Students
$5.00 General Public

So get your tickets EARLY,
because Day of Show, available only at
University Box Office and at the Door, $6.00
Funded by S. G.
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W Both GET NAKED Sen
\ Tonning Beds Iill MOchines

ond MeansTanning BoothsTANNINGSALON NO

1imonth of tanning only$30 W

Unlimited Use
Guaronteed to [on oi Money Refunded

376-8400
203 NW 6th St. inside ainesville vm i

UV A T ECH NOLOGY iI
FDA A PPROV ED anetr r. eneslleenroe

DID YOU GROW UP?
. WITH A PROBLEM DRINKER!

Growing up in Alcoholic Homes:
Issues and concerns

An Informal Educational Workshop for
University Students

Date: Thursday, September 25, 1986
Time: 4:15 - 5:45 pm.

Location: Conference Room, Student Health Service
(Infirmary) First Floor

Sponsored by: Student Mental Health Service
Health Sciences Education

Further info: Telephone 392-1171 Cathy Owen
or 392-0742 Sharon Knight
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Experts say children need sex info early
NEW YORK (UPI) - Children

as young as IIshould attend sex
education classes with information
on where 10 get contraceptives in
order to cut the number of teenage
pregnancies, an expert on sexual
behavior said Tuesday.

Sex education courses probably
will have no impact on teenage sex-
ual behavior unless they provide
information on contraceptives to
children before they become sexu-
ally active, said Frank L. Mott, an
Ohio State University expert on
teenage sexual behavior.

"We don't want adolescents to
prematurely lock doors behind them
and to me that is the important bot-
tom line," he said, explaining a
report in "Family Planning Perspec-
tives," the journal of the Alan Gutt-
macher Institute.

The report, co-authored by Ober-
lin College sociologist William
Marsiglio, said that of those who
begin sex by age 18, no more than
half have had a sex education course
and no more than two-fifths have
had instruction on birth control.

"Our obligation as a society is to

help young people to keep their
options open," Mott said. "And I
think a good sex education course
should help the young person to do
that."

Mott, a senior staffer at Ohi
State University's Center for Human
Resource Research, said a problem
with restructuring sex education
classes is public indecision about
what should be taught about the
availability of contraceptives.

He said his surveys show that
more than half of sex education
courses describe contraceptives but
do not tell where they are available.

"Many adults would like the
whole issue to go away but it
won't," he said. "The reality is that
sinme young pennple are pining lt
have ses. When it cimes tnn entra-
ceptives, people Just cover their eves
and ears and makn believethatevers-
thing will go away.

"Clearly, if a young person is sex-
ually active by age 1 5, you ought to
have given him the information be-
fore that point. I think the earlier
basic sex information is given to a

youth the better. And it can be
done."

Asked what is the ideal age, Mott
said, "Eleven or 12. It is obvious if
you wait until the eleventh grade, it
is too late for a lot of young people.

"We find, for example, that 15-0oi
16-year-old high school kids who
take a course, they are slightly more
likely to become sexually active
than others. Maybe a couple of per-
centage points. It does not mean a
whole lot.

"If they take a course, our re-
search also shows that they are more
likely to use contraception effec-
tively. The things that kids get out
of these courses is health informa-
tion and information about sexually
transmitted diseases."

In 1983, 383,320 girls between
the ages of 15 and 17 became preg-
nant, including 96 percent who were
unmarried or not living with the
father, according to studies by the
Alan Guttmacher Institute. Among
girls 14 and under, there were
29,000 pregnancies.

Come In For A Free Swim
Our new 75ft. indoor heated pool, steamroom and sauna are now
open. So come in for a free swim, and women your membership is
good at both locations.
* 75 foot indoor heated pool e Nautilus Machines
* 26,000 square foot center 9 Leverage Machines
* 3,500 square foot 9 Staffed Nursery

Cushioned Aerobic Room 9 Stairmasters

WESTGATE
REGENCY PLAZA

377-4955
For Men & Women

THORNEBROOK
VILLAGE
374-4634

Women Only

CALL FOR A FREE VISIT
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Midweek Madness
All Weekend Long!

Good Through 9-28
LARGE PIZZA w/ ANY 4 TOPPINGS

$8.25*
THIN CRUST OR DEEP DISH

371-7442

*Extra heem nat ndurdd * Free Deveryv e mted Area
* Offer not good wthany othrr ofer e

4cx10 im-1 Si &N Mme *I W. Ui i v0mI tt u . 1e ,0 t '

611 W. Uiv Ave.

S *eSOSS@@SSSSSSOSSS@@eeegeggegee S

tlE/ PROGRESSIVE
music

A BOTTLE CLUB

URSO ONLY

OPEN$300

37-8BAR
k 18 E.University Ave.

0 2 Indoor Racquetball Courts
(Separate membership required)

* Steamroom & Sauna
0 Whirlpool & much much more

Gainesville
Health &
Fitness

IgCenter
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alligator classifieds
Call 373-FIND

FOR RENT:
FURNISHED

Fmle roommate Mature, studious 2 bedroom
I boh house. Washer 170 + deposit + %

utdhties Call 378-0734. 9-25-21

To a gy ferml, smltraer, 12 mlsfromt

G'ole, qu.it, safe. Owners nearby $150/mo

+ until. Call 378-8691 leooe message Must like
dogs. 9-30-5-1

1 Bdrm Apt For Rent Only 2 bloks fromt
Comp. Woer, Gos & Waste included
$199/lh. CALL375-11 noommuting 10-1

5-1

FOR RENT:
UNFURNISHED

INCREDIBLE
Efficiency Apts

tI.rtingof t$169/mo.
2Bedroom Apti.

Strtngat $284/m.a

CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE
110ONW 39hA.

378-3988

375-3861

12-15-77-2

1 morth FREE, WOWINica I1 bd 2 blks n of UF
$225 to $235 POOL, water paid, STUDIOS: $199
to $215 Unv Apt. 411 NW 15 St. 371-0769 or
376-7166, 375-6173 . 10-2-28-2

OAK GLADE APARTMENTS. Near UF & VA, quit
area, new washer/dryr ooailabl in ms:

unicats allowed, 1 b-2 b, 1 & 2 both, $225-
$325. SEC & LMR. 372-6422. 12-15-77-2

IDEAL FOR COUPLE. 2 bdr. cottage in country
stringg within city limits, large wooded lot, pets

w1kcom., $175 mo. Go. Robell Rool Estate

378-1387. 9-30-5-2

SHOPPIG CENTER SPACE. 1142 NE 16th
Ac.nua. 150 q t. $650/o. 372-6172. 13-32-
0-2

Coloni Oaks 2 br townhouse. Conveint
lotoitont- clse to cocpos. Wasb/iyr
houp. $31e . 4252 SW 21 Pt. 376-3133.
13-340-2

Mog Villas SpciousI & 2 br fully

stcairsd a fi romt $235. Pool and laundry
112 NW 45Av. 372-3783. 13-34-8-2

373-2505
APARTMNTS-DUPEXES

HOUSES - ROOMS
NEOZA REALTY
)219 W Uierity

12-15-77-2

Sublet ont. bedoom oportment $225 unf. or

$245 fbn. Oar p.ti, A/C, cling fon, nw
r3p. 0. UFt orc shopping enter. Col

26.kbnd. 9-26-5-2

New large 28r Apt. with lots of storage, privorat
locked courtyard, lundby hookups, no pets.
Lo ntedorSW23rd Street. Call 376-4689. 9-26-

2 'S. WALEKTO UF. CENT. AIR, CARPETS. $275
8 $335. 418 NWT5 ST. 371-0769. 10-1-5-2

A four bdrm-wo both house located
H ntorte Rd. $300 pr month . Call 373-4593.
1015-2

S 1 bdrma optfoir rent, NEAR U of F F, nice
neighborhood, rent $215 mo. Call 338-1495
oftkr5. 1-1-15-2

DUPLEX APT. 2 bedroom 10% both suitable 2-4
persons $300/mo. Close to oompus, pt.
allowed. ColI Joor Ltrry37-8141. 10-8-10-2

1 mnth Free. WOWII 1 bd, 2 bks N of UF. $225
to $235. POOL waer paid. STUDIOS: $199 to
$215 Univ. Ap. 411 NW 15 St. 371-0769 or 376-
7166, 375-6173e. 10-2-28-2

Bike.toompus. 1 + 2 bdr.opts.,tturn. or no.
Sotoll pt, OK. Pools. A/C, quiet. 900 SW 16

. Po $20mo. Plm Boy Apt. 376-
0635. 1-15-19-2

Giant 2 be&oomTowho.-NearShdsand

UF, Centrol hoot and A/C, perfect location,
sublet $330. All appliances, Call Sandy 375-
0135. 9-29-5-2

Free basic cable (1 year) 2 br//i both

Southwood townhome. A/C, refrig, dishw.,
$300/m. 335-253. 9-29-5-2

Country Manor, spacious 2bdrm, 2both, porch,
central air + heat, pool, tennis c. on bus rt.,

near UF. $394/mo .sublet. Call 371-3267 oher
Spo. 9-29-5-2

1 mo. Free. CHEAPI Nice 1 ad, cint i, close
in. $225. Villager West 800NW 18 Av take 9 St
N from 16 Av to 18 Av then right. Model open.
371-0769, 371-0251 or376-7166, 375-6173s.
102-2-28.2

1 month Fret. WOWl bd, 2 blks N of UF. $225
to $235. POOL, wttt paid. STUDIOS: $199 to
$215 Univ. Apt. 411 NW 15 St. 371-0769 or 376-
7166, 375-6173-o. 9-25-23-2

ARLINGTON SQUARE
MMW Studio, o and two bedroom opt.
o-oiable December '86 from $225. Just o.n
block from the HippodromeTheatre
372-6172

DOWNTOWN.
BE A PART OF ITI
13-32-1-2

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
WE WILL HELP YOU
FIND ROOMMATES

REGENCY OAKS APTS
3230 SW Archer Rd. 378-5766

COUNTRY GARDENS APTS.
2001 SW 16th St. 373-4500

10-31-31-2

ROOMMATES
Responsible male rmmt wanted
3 br, 2 bath, 1.5mi from UF $117/mo + / util.
Stop by 1800 NW 4th St apt F-59 after 7:

00
pm.

9-26-3-3

$99/mth + 1/ util. N/S studious F to shore
master in large furn. apt. Pool, tennis, laundry,
central hoot/or etc. Denyse 332-8945. 9-29-
10-3
Clean male or female roommate needed to
shore 2 bdrm/2bith townhouse. $200/mo no
util + no deposit. Call 332-6591. 9-30-5-3

Roommate wanted to share furnished apart-
met.i.$110.a motoriplos boll tilit. Clo, to
"o"pos, parons"shouldb0, 0 iouso. Col 375-

4575. 9-26-3-3

Female roommate needed to shore 2 bd.

townhouse at inThe Pines. Rent$205 plus %
utilities. Call 378-3243 and ask for Jennifer. 9-

30-5-3

Mature N-S F to share 3br house w/
mother/doughter. Ooks Moll/Buchholzorea.
$150/mo + / 3util. 376-3884. 9-30-5-3

A student to share a beautiful new 3 bdrm/2
both opt. with loundry, 4 blks to UF. $190/mo.
+ / util. & dep. Nodogs. 373-9941. 10-8-20-3

Roommate Needed. Ookbrook Condo 2
bdrm/4 p, furn. $180/mo, laundirm. Lil 375-
7461. 10-1-5-3

Female Roommate Needed, non-smoker, non-
drinbet, 2/2lourished apt 0t Broodyiner.1/

i, cll 372-3894. 10-1-5-3

100 A MONTH GETS YOU LARGE ROOM in 30SRi
house avoail Oct 1. Call Greg/Bob 378-0076
afterpopm. 10-3-7-3

CLEAN, DEPENDABLE F/M, own room and both
in 3/2 house, 4 blocks from campus, $150mo.
NO LOSERSI 338-0520. 10-1-5-3

Male roommate wanted to shore nicely fur-

nishod 2br 11 /both townhouse in Shell Rock
Villa. $150/mo + ' ut. Call 332-7041. 9-3D-4-

Own room in 2bdrm, 19 Aboth quiet MH. yord,
pool, tennis, bkbolloundry, cable. Nwat UF
+ Ooks. Comp. furn. 250/mo, all until pd. 335-

1138. 18-1-5-3

*$175/itoh '4.111. Oar bedtoomt. or
$805/a,.shore0br-Frn 2br apt. SW 16 Ao.

Nown Shand&. M/non-smoker. + $40 SCTY.
John 371-6587. 9-29-3-3

Neat, mature roommate needed for SW are. 2-
bedroom house, fireplace, backyard, cozy
$172 month plus 0 utilities. Call 332-7934. 9-
25-5-3

*ROOMMATE WANTED* 11
Male or fem. to shore 2 bdrm,I bth. w/22 yr.
old fem. Rent $155 + until. Furn exc. bdrm.
HomestedApts. 378-1856. 9-25-5-3

Mol., r/. iiote needed to shot. luturiour
3bdrrn/3both condo. Oar tt/both. Rokwood
Villas. 250/mnth + % Autl. Call 335-9124. 9-
25-5-3

*Own Room* Both in 3bdrm townhouse IN
THE PINES. $175mo. + %/ utilities. Coll 372-
2988. 9-25-5-3

Sept. Freel M/F roommate needed for own
y& both - Gotorwood. Call 371-3086

anytime. 9-26-5-3

THE QUIGMANS by leddy Hlckuau

q *

Cie

* AleAeas.

ROOMMATES
Sept. Free! SWareaopt. Semi-furnished. Own

room, own both, private balcony. $140/mo. +
,utl. Call 371-3086.

Fer. roommate needed to share a 4 br/2/ b
in large townhouse w/ fireplace. Incl. W/D.

For own room $162 mo. Ask for Cathy 376-
4742. 9-26-5-3

M/F, $120/mo. / util. Windmeodow mobile
park Furnished, cable color, ctrl ac, pool, shed,
laundry, quiet, pvt pkg, call now. Mike 371-
4219. 9-26-5-3

*****ROOMMATES9eeee

Shore Expenses
Mole-Female

Brandywine 375-1111
'0-'3-25-3

Female roommate needed--own br/bo in large 2
br/bo opt. Free hoot/gas. Call now 377-8646.
Immediate opening. 9-29-22-3

* *NEED A
ROOMMATE* *

Let us help - 335-2129
9-26-5-3

*ln The Pines* F needed 2br/1%A bo twnhse,
no dep. Sept.free. $136mo. + %/ uti. Keep

tryingll Call 371-9821 or IT P offc 373-3371. 9-
26-5-3

Roommate needed: own rm in townhouse,
quiet neighborhood. $162/mo. Call Tom at
335-0790. 9-26-5-3

F roomiefor own master bedroom in 4br 2%/
both apt. $140/mo % 4util + dep. Close to
OAKS MALL, pool, tennis. Call Jackie 332-2582.
9-29-5-3

Own room in 3 br 21/b condo, pool, wsh/dry,
tennis, etc. Furnished $150mo + '4 util. 6
rn to UF 2 miles to Santa Fe. Call 374-8995.
9-29-5-3

ROCKWOOD villas rmi nd m/f n/smk own
rm/bt lux furn pool, tennis, loun., $200/m
+ Autil. Call 335-2978. 9-29-5-3

F roomie for own master bedroom in 4br22%
both apt. $140/mo V .util + dep. Close to
OAKS MALL, pool, tennis. Call Jackie 332-2582.
9-29-5-3

Own room In 3 b0 2%tb condo, pool, wh/dry,
tennis, etc. Furnished $150mo + 'A util. 6
mile to UF 2 miles to Santa Fe. Call 374-8995.
9-29-5-3

ROCKWOOD villas rmmt(s) nd m/f n/smk own
rm/bt lux furn pool, tennis, loun., $200/m
+ %Autil. Call 335-2978. 9-29-5-3

REAL ESTATE
Government homes from $1.00 (u repair),
delinquent tax proper, repossession. Call
885-687-6000 ext H-9486 for current repo list.
10-2D-56-4

Nice Mobile Home for sale. Two bdrm. two
both on shaded lot in Arredondo Villoge.
Excellent condition. $9,900. 374-4406. 9-29-14-

FOR SALE
You will love your compactdiscplayer so much
you'll never want to got out of your car lHear
one at Car Stereo Specialists. 2201 NW 13 St.
from 10-7 Mon-Fri; 10-5 Sot or call 372-2870.
12-15-77-5

ALARMING MOLE TEK. Installs Quality Car

Aarm 2t low prices, 1025 N Main St. 375-

FRESH GATOR MEAT FOR SALE BY AGENT
HUNTER. GET IT WHILE IT LASTS. CALL 371-2249.
9-26-10-5

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR

GE 12cf single door works well. Delivered $130
377-9615. 9-29-10-5

GRAPES Wine elly eating 7 kinds on 10 acres 1
mi. no. Archer follow Ig. signs Crevasse
Vineyard 495-2426eves. Qty. Disc. 10-1-10-5

Peavey backstage plus $140; Roland Spirit $65;
Morley volume $60; Yamaha 12 string acoustic
& case $170. 378-7596 or 374-8927. 9-26-5-5

18'' color TV. Very good condition, 2t/ yrs.
$155. 10' TV, B&W $20. A/C 6000 BTU. 4 yrs.
work well. $90. Small table $15. 2ormchair
$25. 372-1151. 9-26-5-5

DRAFTING TABLES $59 innerspring twin $89,
computer sand $89, new student discounts.
NINA'S NOOK 818 W. Univ. 12-15-76-5

BIKES 10 speed women & men $55 each.
Dresser - $35. Toble & choirs $40, matching
couch, 3 set choir & tabl.e$75. Must see and
more. 372-1151. 9-26-5-5

Fender Squier - Bullet Electric guitar: white

w/ maple neck. Brand new-used twice. No
scratches-nice case. $200. Call Andy 377-1871.
9-25-4-5

12 speed Univega Chromoly All Alum. comp.
French rims, wt. 35 lbs. Mint. $395. Paul at 373-
9711. 9-26-5-5

Brand now 13-in. Toshiba color TV. Never used
$200 o/b/o. Imo. old full bed $125 o/b/o. 3-yr
old Smith Corona electric typewriter $60
o/b/o. 374-8875. 9-26-5-5

Apple Maocmtosh-128K w/word processing,
graphics and game programs. $1000. Call
Craig 9-5374-4506. 9-26-4-5 -

WEIGHT BENCH with two bars and 150lbs. of
weight, good condition. $50.00. 378-2193. 9-
25-3-5

Sonyo stereo system $175.

Excellent condition. Record
compartment + wooden faome.392-7022
9-26-4-5

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Show and sale of vintage clothes, hats,

costumes, Jewelry, access &more.
Info 466-4022 or 378-0747.

American Legion Hall
521 East UniversityAve., G'ville

P-i/SotO-t. 3-4 10.e-7po
Sunday Oct5 126w-5pot.

10-3-15-5.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe

ACROSS 3 Angered 37 Columbine 48 Anagram of nal
1 Activate 4 Minute Men's 39 "Boston -" 49 Island off Java
5 Stuffed shirt foes 40 Top-drawer 50 Mortgage
9 Like some note 5 Religious house 42 Hungers 51 Thought

paper 6 Spills the beans 43 Swoop down 52 Shred
14 Mind 7 Summer treats 46 JFK sights 53 Low cart
15 Marathon 8 Muffin 47 Elbe feeder 55Atlas feature
16 "- Gay," 9 Ocean woe

historic plane 10 Open, In a way
17 Echoed 11 Bank deal ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
18 Gossip note 12 Author Wiesel R A T T A I
19 Exhaust 13 Cupid and I T I
20 Humanitarian namesakes N T I N Torganization 21 Exceptional N1
22 Pebbles 22 Drawing room
23 Henley 24 Filleted

participant 25 Essence N T
24 Typewriter bar 26 Word with planet NA A TA R
25 Consisting of or space DA R N

two parts 27 - Devi, Indian T U T L
28 Gilding material mountain p
32 Growing out 28 Profit A T K A N33 Hiawatha's craft 29 Fisher for BE A E I34 High note lampreys E E E T .1
35 Bed-and- 30 Solo E NTA T

breakfast places 31 Took the dare T A K E D N T
36 Azimov 33 Sabots' kin AMAN ANNS NE

character 36 Winged
37 Voting group
38 Actor Beatty 121r 11 12 is
39 Wood color
40 Coeur d'-, Ida.
41 Wild geese: Var.
43 Rained cats and

dogs
44 Diner sign
45 "A Chorus Line"

song
46 Comfort
49 Symbol of

happiness
54 Benchley fish
55 Conduit
56 Fulda feeder
57 Singer Lopez
58 A Waugh
59 Entertainer

Home
60 "Common"

follower
61 Conifer
62 "My Fair -

DOWN
1 Cicatrix
2 Record 019%L6 a Anmples Th m. Syndicate

FOR SALE
Bloupunkt, Jensen, Nikko, Pioneer, Teac.
Home or car stereo. We beat all prices. Car

s-ro $29.95 Warehouse prices. 373-3754. 1-

FOR SALE two tickets to MISS STATE game. Call
485-1942AFTER 4pm. 9-26-3-5

MUST SELL beginners silboard, complete rig.
$300 080. Mistral Tarifa sailboard $350 00
(board only). Single fin 6'11" surfboard $90

OBO 372-2752 days or 377-7470 nights. 9-30-5-
5

Couch and love soot for sale, good condition,
wheat color with brown design. Call 332-4421
after 5. 9-30-5-5

* DALIeuopeon-mode homespeokers *
3 models under $360/poir. Sold directl Demo of
80 or 140owattmodel + free cable offer: 371-
6587. 9-26-3-5

For sole Queen size bed and box spring in
perfect condition. $60. Call 378-2468 eves. 9-

FOR SALE: 45 Gal. fish tank. Huge speakers for
bond or home. Dorm refrigerator. Bedroom
set. Best offer on any. Call 375-5616. 9-25-5-5

Gibson SG Guitar 1967 wood finish Grover
tuners; Humbuckers: ex cnot' $325 Surfboard
Nectar twin w/channels 1 yrold $150. 372-
2988. 9-25-5-5

Drums For SOle: 4 piece Mercury; Juggs snore;

Paist cymbols; Caomber hi-hat; Yaomho a
Ludwig boom regular stands; 3 Remo roto-

toots. Will sell by piece or whole. Call 372-
6746. 10-8-10-5

ROSS 10 speed MOUNTAIN BKE Blue. 2 mo old,
EXCELLENT COND. $195 Call 378-743 Ask for
Scott. 9-26-2-5

Peavey I-IS guitar w c/.icnose, $895;
PeaveySppcial 130amp, 8290; various eet
and accessories. Call 395-7194. 10-1-5-5

HIGH-PERFORMANCE WINDSURFER
Mft. Glassboard, Tri-fin

2-ploro nomi8$458
376-4 86 9-25-1-S

LAMBS for sale 65-75 lbs, $65. 392-6428 days

(leave phone number) 378-7484 eves. Wed 5
Thur this week and next. f1-2-6-5

Ticket for Univ of Micri vs. Oklhomoa
available. Call Randy371-2324. 9-26-2-5



gm' alligator classifieds U
Call 373-FIND

FOR SALE
Rscing bike, Trek 420 speed. Lke new. Muse
sell $185. Call Tim 

3
35-4454or a message.

9-26-2-5

Trek 850 Mountain bike. Ex. cond. Cost $650.
All extras, lite wt., fenders, Blackburn rocks,
efial, 21", $295 00 373-133anytime. 9-26-

2-5

MOTORCYCLES
HONDA PASSPORT, 198. Runs, but needs
some work. Must sell. $199orbestroffer. Call
372-7292after6pm. Keeptrying. 9-30-5-7

'83 Honda Passport C 70. Perfect condition,
super transportation for student * 100 mpg *
Goes up to Somph * Carries twosafely * 375-
9947. 9-29-3-7

AUTOS
AUDI FOX '76 4spd. Has ncw and cracked
black. $200obo. 335-1368 aftr 5p.m. 9-26-5-8

'65Mustang 2+2, 4 sp., "302." Partially est.
int. Fast, reliable. $3,750 obo. Call Jerry 395-
9Og6aftrp.n. 9-26-5-8

MUST SELL 1979 standard 2 dr Dotsun B-210.
New point. Runs greet. $1,250. 9-26-5-8

'71 Olds Cutlass, classic car, 350 hp., great
transportation, new trans, A/C, $600 neg. Scott

371-3185. 9-25-3-8

GUARANTYMOTORS
78Datsun200SXclean$1695.

'68Firfene, like ne6w $1495.

'79 Plymouth Champ nice $1450.
CALL8-5 378-7268
9-26-5-8

BMW 6-series-auto, a/c, blaupnkt, BBS

wheels, ne firt, dark red, leather interior.,
sheepskns. Awesome car. 62K m, $11,000.
John376-2701. 9-30-5-8

'79VWRebbit, 4DR, 33MPG,
Excelcent Condition, Asking
$1450. 00. Call 375-1862

Cnaeible '68 Prekrd PFunoar in god
condition $275 also,boduch/fald-outbed $45
CollKathy at332-3173. 9-26-3-8

Good ecnonmcol transportation. 1990 Ddge
Omni, 2-tone, AM-FM stereo, A/C, automatic,
clean, afis. Call before 600 Kelli 376.0579. 9-

25-5-S

MO MUSTANG 1 964. Loaded, Iterooled,
ltboatrged 291- eles$8796 r 796-ad
assumepayments. 372-3571 or 332-5563. 10-2-
10-8

1976 Volvo 242-DL 4-spd, 4-yl, sun roof, A/C,
stereo cassefta, 2-dr, Reg. gas, epry good
mechanical condition. $1980.0080 378-5056.
9-25-5-8

78 Toyota Corolla, AM/FM cassette, great
conditio, oly 51,000 miles. $1808. Call Paul
372-7595Sefter 7pm. 9-25-58

1982 Subaru DL, S speed, hatch back, A/C,
AM/FM cassette, 50,000$ m, in greatacondition,

tinted windows, must sell. Call 373-8858. 9-26-
4- -

'76 Toyota Corolla. $850. A/C 4 speed.
Dependable. May new ports. Call Charles 392-
7022 or leave message. 9-26-4-8

'73 Ford LTD 4-door, 8-cylinder, no a/c, rues
great, might need some interior marks. Asking
$50$. Leavingcountry. Call 373-9401. 9-29-3-8

MUST SELL. '79 Black Sciroco, very sporty, 5
speed, alloy wheels. comp TA radials, sunroof.

Call 332-0464. 9-30-4-8

1974 Chevy Malibu has 350eng. with stereo,
power steering, AC, new power brakes-ne

ow a- only$390. Call377-9654. 10-1-5-8

SERVICES
SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSES FARM
ridingg lessons*hoy rides*trail
rides*boarding*sales*rentals* wooded tr-
ails. 466-3224&375-808. 12-15-77-9

MINI STORAGE
AAA STORAGE - 377-1771.

Close to UF & converent 4x4x4 $10/mo.
4x8x8 $20/mo.

12-15-77-9 55S 2 A

SERVICES

Pregnant?
We offersobjetiveand confidential
counsalinpeegnacy test & more.

*AlI Services Free*
377-4947

Crisis Pregnancy Center
1204 NW 13th Stree. Suite 23

Acrossnfrom Civitan Dd Center
12-15-77-9

MOVING SERVICE
Fast, efficient, l5 yrs experience
Licensed & insured. Ken 373-5266

9-30-26-9

CAR STEREO SALESI
Most brands weremove and replace. Customer
equip. tool MOBILE TEK 375-1834. 12-15-77-9

* * * *r Hurricane Batteries * * * 
Batteries 'in stock" for everything* Alter-
notrs Starters * M-re 1111 S. Main
*** * * 378-4440. 11 -7-35-9

WISDOM TOOTH OR DENTAL PROBLEM.
Call HT, Gs.enll, Dos Remoian 4) Wisd.
Tee., ne sitting, $280 0 sx. 372-9521. 10-9-

30-9

RESEARCH PAPERS 15,278 Availablel Catalog
$2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, number 206xt,
Los Angeles 90025. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE: 800-
351-0222, Eat. 33. VISA/MC or COD. 11-13-54-9

BREAD & ROSES
Well Women Core

ABORTION
Upto 22 weeks

*NirousOxide-no extra charge
-Free Pregnancy Tests

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
*Female Practitioners

372-1664
CompletelyConfidential

Close toCampus
1233 NWIothoAvenue

Acrossfrom Center Theater
9-26-20-9

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

(IMMEDIATE RESULTS)
ABORTION

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING

378-9191
ALL WOMENS HEALTH

CENTER
1905NW 13th St.

ACROSS FROM GAINESVILLE HIGH
12-15-72-9

TYPE & DESIGN: quality ord proceesing, sien
graphics. Hrs am-10pm, M-S. 332-4657. Minor
airmcles, reasonablieprices. 9-30-22-9

Gainesville Women's
Health Center

720 NW 23RD AVENUE

377-5055
ABORTION

CHOICEOFPAINMEDICATION INCLUDED

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
Female Proctitioners

We offr choices to you -
A full range of gynecology services

Non-prafitfor 12years.
Run by w men far

What we do best scare.
9-30-22-9

Hauling any or all hauling. Also tree work & lot
clearing. 338-02033Saturdays. 9-26.2-9

Paying $75 to persons 18 yes or older with
infected skin, cut, scrape, burn to be in an-
tibiotic study. Coll372-5379. 10-31-40-

STRESSED OUT?
Relx

ph. "A CentereforTherapeutic
MASSAGE'

Anna Moo, CT, LMT, #6978
Thur, Fri, Sat -oppt. 377-3322

2622 NW 43rd St in the plaza 9-26-7-9

*STEREO REPAIR*
Meticulousrepair on yourtbeloved sreo

We do iright the first timel
Sound Ideas 2201 NW 13th St. 378-0192.

1-7-90-9

THE INSTITUTION

-teg l P,,I 3

06v~oz

WEtLL A CAMN

LM~fA NlgMSANS
ewe.O 0 ma

AWP ALKAP1O-U

I-MWS- M

SERVICES
INSTANT REPLAY - KEEP PRIVATE - VIDEO
BARN -- Rent a video camera Sun-Thur.
$9.996- Reserve now or rent today - 373-
6100 - Deposit. 9-25-5-9

RETROFIT
Clothing whose time has come again.
Sept. brs. T-F 12-6,S 11-6
21 SW 2 ST.
9-25-5-9

Expert TYPING $1.00 per Poge Fas, accura
and same day sorco Far Illyou yo
needs call David 3

7
2-4575. 9-29-4-9

TYPING SERVICES
TYING EXCELLENCE AND PERFECTION. Spelling
checked etc. Great prices Experienced English
grad - Zeke 376-3649. 9-29-26-10

**Word Processing* **Typing*
ResumesoReporssetters

*ThsesApplications5Etc.
375-5465* *We'rclose ocampun

* * *Alachua Word Processicgmp A
107-30-10

TYPING: lndrvidual and persnoal servic. Will
work with you to meet your coed, and
specifications. Call Celeste 377-150. 0-29-20-

Word processing at reasonable rates!
Professional quality. 15 yrs. experience.
Spelling checked. Call Kathy, 376-9527. 10-31-
43-10

Word Processing, Typing, Bkkpig & Notary,
Grad school exp. Prof quality 14 yrs. exp.
spelling ckd. NW section, Dawn 332-3913. 10-
6-30-10

Typing, fast and accurate, reasonable rates,
mi nor citing, proofreading. Call Beverly at

TYPING. Call Jill. From $1.25/pg.
Papers/theses/dissrt./15 yrs. exp. in
legol/medical/engr. termsasformercourt rptr.

Excel. spelling/profing. 377-9908, 9-30-15-10

GATOR TYPING& Word Proaessng
Theses, Dissertations, letters, resumes,

reports, copies Nesr UF. Cell anytime. 373-
464. 10-1-11-10

Writer's cramp? Typing, editing, graphics,
printing. Academic, technical, commercial.
Wordsmith 332-7523. 10-14-14-10

Just 2 biksINofUFl Full typing & WPs w/
expert editing + Slectric-qualty printout.
Day, nt + wkend hrs. 374-8703. 10-2-2-10

Type & Design: Quality word processing, scien
graphics. Hr. 8 a.m.-10 p.m. -. 332-4657.
Minor miracles, reasonableprim. 10-7-23-10

* *WORDPROCESSING**
Professional quality at student prices.
Quick turnaround. Personal service.

Debbie, 378-7128.
9-29-10-10

.se Tp"Ist Is TeWn, Wee pessis . 1-day
service. GrAed school pped. Gnenteed

qsality.Lois377-082. 10-21-36-10

TYPING
Word processing spelling checked. Call Linda
eftar5:3Dpm 371-1604. 10-10-15-10

* * * *TYPING-372-7856-MARGE* * *
All kinds, Sameday/overnita, too cst. 3436
NW 17th St. nr G'vile Mall, terms, Ecostats
reports, theses letters, etc. 9-29-5-10

WANTED
WANTED-
NOV. 1 AUBURN GAME COUPONSI
CALL BETH 371-9053.

9-26-5-11

I BUY CD'S
fr cas.Leae message.
332-54. -25.511

Wanted: Growl and Game tix. Call 371-7577.
9-29-4-11

HELPI GROWL COUPONS needed please call
Merri after 5371.-8260. 9-30-5-11

NEED 3 HOMECOMING TICKETS (KENT STATE).
Call 375-8579Oafler 6pm. 9-30-5-11

WANTED: Homecoming game tickets (6) and
Growl coupons. Call 374-9942. Ask for Jennifer
or Shuro. 9-26-3-11

by Steve Riehm
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aligator
"A classifieds

373-FIND
Aligator Classifieds allow products, services, jobs, etc. to be listed in a

ecory to make it easiertfor readers tofind your ad A simpleform
explains the step-by-step manner in whichto place an ad and willhelp you
determine the cost Our Classified Advertising staff will be happy to advise
you

Alligator Classifieds may be placed in a number of ways

1 If you have a valid Mastercard orVisa, you can place your ad bytelephoning
373-FIND between 8-30 am and 4 pmo

2 You can mail your Alligator Classified form (with check, money order, or
Mastercard/Visa information - no cash, please) to

Alligator Classifieds
P0. B x 14257
Gi.esill, FL 32604

3. You can place your ad in person bycoming to our offices at 1105 W.
University Ave , between 8 am and 4 pm, weekdays Our trained,friendly
staff will be glad to help you with your ad

4.Yo coo place your ad in perso n at one of The Alligator's convenient
'remote lctin

ON CAMPUS: Locatron Days Hours
Main Bookstore, Hub

Customer Service Desk M- F 8 am, 430 pm
Medical BookstoreShands M F 8 am- 4 30 pm
Towers Bookstore,Beaty M F 8 am - 4 25 pm
Reitz Union, Cashier's Office M - F 8 am-9 pm

Room 118 Sat Noon- 9 pm
Sun Noon-5chpm

OFF CAMPUS:
Chesnut's Main Office

2 West University Ave. M-Sat 9 am 6 pm
Chesnut's Butler Plaza M ' F 8 am 9 pm

3218 SW 35th Blvd. Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
Chesnut's Westgate M . F 8 am 9 pm

105 SW 34th St. Sat 9 am 6 pm
Chesnut's Market Place M- F 8 am-9pm

4136 NW 16th Blvd Sat. 9 am 6pm

Please use this form to place Alligator Classifieds. Please follow these
instructions exactly. Be careful to include everything you wish to say.
Request for changes after the ad has been ordered must be considered a new
advertisement. THERE CAN BE NO REFUNDS OR CREDITS AFTER
PLACING THE AD. In the event of an error, The A//igator is responsible
ONLY for the FIRST insertion. Do not use foreign language, double-
entendres, or manner of address which identifies the addressee to a third
party. The acceptance of payment with advertising copy does not constitute a
binding agreement on the part of The ndepedet Forida Aigator to publish
saidcopy. Thendependent Florida Aligatorreserves the right to act as a sole
judge of the suitability of any advertising copy submittedor publication and
reserves the right to edit, revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy
submitted.
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_____alligator classifieds
Call 373-FIND

WANTED
I desperately need 5 LSU tickets or coupons.
Please call 395-7197 or 335-2572. 9-30-5-11

Need coupons/tickets for Growl and Kent St
Call Susie after 5 at 373-0262 or Andy at 371-
4489 on Thursday. 9-25-2-11

Wanted: I student ticket to homecoming game
(Kent State). Cal Janet 395-7869. 10-1-11-11

AUBURN COUPONS NEEDED
I need six couponsI Please call 378-5513. 10-1-
10-11

GOLD & DIAMONDS
Top Cash or Trade
OZZIE'S JEWELRY

Appointment - 373-92431-9-76-11
I need one LSU coupon/ticket Call Cheryl 378-
5500. 9-26-2-1 1
NEEDED 2 tickets for LSU, KENT STATE, and
AUBURN. Please call Susan at 375-1162 9-26-
2-11

DESPERATE
Need GATOR GROWL and
HOMECOMINGgamet tickets or coupons
Call 377-6807 10-1-5211 -

Desperately Seeking
GROWL COUPONS and
GAME COUPONS
Call anytime 371-2520 9-25-3-11

I need 3 Gotor Growl tickets or coupons Call
377-7453 after 6-00pm 9-29-5-11

*NEED GROWL
COUPS*

A.S.A.P Cal) 372-2503 9-25-21

HELP WANTED
Arby's is looking for responsible individuals
able to work full or part-time in a delivery
service. Applicant must have car, liability
insurance, and good driving record. Apply in
person-1405 SW 13th Street. 10-1-10-12

* EARN $17 TODAY *
While you study With this ad

for new donors. Blood plasma is
desperately needed by hospitals
& research labs to sustain life.

Free medical exam worth over $100.
Sfe, easy & rewarding. Newly

extended hours. M, W, F 8-5, T, TH 10-6, SAT 8-12.
GAINESVILLE PLASMA 378-9431

9-30-7-12

ART LETTERIN/G/rt-related part-time on MWF.
Reply with schedule to P.O. Box 286 G'vlle

32601. 9-25-5-12

Would you stuff 1000 envelopes for $500.00? If
so, rush SASE for more details to: E. Young PO
Box 12405 Gainesville, Florida 32604. 9-26-5-12
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $17,500-$60,975 pery 9.
Now hiring. Call 1-619-565-1657 ext. J90FLfor
current federalist. 24hrs. 9-25-4-12

Help runaways and gain supervised ex
experience with adolescents. Volunteer withInterface Youth Program. Volunteer training
begins 10/7. For more info. call 375-6001 ask

for Vicky. 10-3-10-12

AVON EARN UPTO $1d0/hr.

375-8967. 9-30-14-12

Floor Maint. 5 mornings/wk. $5.00/hr 7am-
10am. Call John 395-7239. 9-26-3-12

HAD HEPATITIS B??
Plasma desperately needed for vaccine,
Earn up to $2600/yr.
Call377-5542M-F. 12-15-56-12

-' '33~ ~
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THE QWINS by lNddy Hckkemn
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"Oh, YEAH? Well, MY mommy's lawyer can beat
up YOUR mommy's lawyer ANY DAYl"'

- i
3
--

7'l'-L

HELP WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040-$59,230/yr. Now
hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ex t. r-9846 for current
federal ist. 10-6-76-12

SKEETERS F
Hiring oriental prep and wok cook.

E xcellent pay. 30-40 hrs.
Interview with David Chan after 2pm.

Skeeters Restaurant
2601 NW 13th St 373-5597

9-26-10-12

Par t-time Sales. Earn $. SKEETERS FOOD BANK
BOOK. Fund-raising $. Call Barbara 373-5597.
9-26-10--12

Air Force has officer openings. For more in-
formation Call TSGT Oaks 904-378-6444. 10-31-
35-12

Experienced couple or individual to manage
and maintain apt comple x close to campus.
Apt provided plus salary. Send resume to PO
Box 2900, Gainesvile,Fl 32602. 13-32-0-12

Wanted: Knowledgeable student of world-lit
Anc. to Ren for help with papers I pay well
332-8326 10-1-5-120

CRUISE SHIP JOBS I
Great income
potential. All
occupations For
info call
(312) 742-8620 ext 196
9-25-1-12

Part-time sales help for ladies clothing store
Day hrs. only. Sat. a must. Experience
preferred. Call 377-9836. 9-26-2-12

50 Dollars an hour and up, work when you
want, detailing autos. Leads, proven EASY
methods, NO JOKE. Don't be a poor student, I
WASN'T. CI now for more info, Mark 466-

Desire someone to stay with our 9mc old in NW
home near JJ Finley Elem. Mon 8-noon Tues,

Thurs 8-3313. References . CalI 1-7313 373-
086 9-3-12''''' a"

Drivers needed. Must have car and insurance,
knowledge of campus to a "T", no exp
necessary. Call Gourmet Express 374-8193. 9-
30-4-12

SKEETER'S
Hiring waiters/waitress, bus + dish persons.

Interview with John, Thurs. 3-5pm and Mon 3-
5313Skeeter's Restaurant

2601 NW 13th St. 373-5597.
9-30-4-12

SECRETARY, 45 cwpm. Good phone skills, light
bookkeeping, part-time. Apply after 2pm
SNUFFY'S, 1017 W Univ Ave. 9-25-3-12

Need PR/ADV student to help
demonstrate new airpolshing cleaning

method in mall. Sot/Sun.

373-8877 
%

In theOake Mall

Babysitter needed in my SW home afternoons
hevienings.3Transportadion + references
required. CaII 332-6012. Ilfor33student. 9-
25-3-12

PERSONALS
SAVE ON RAYBANS

UniversityOpticians
300 S.W. 4th Ave. 378-4480

Unwanted Hair Removed Forever. 30 years
exp. Edmund Dwyer, Electrologist. 4040
Newberry Rd. Suite 1350, 372-8039. 12-15-77-
13

Ladies make money
We buy & sell good used clothing. Call Second
Act, 373-8527. 12-15-77-13

Over 25 mad,3 lto chos fr8m1 For slI 8por5 1u3iful litter,0arp&W e3on preottI
including oc ,3th ennisrun-rning. Lloyd 2 wo rmc. Creota kid s1 & 5 95
ClarkesOI4 NW 13th St. 9-26-5-13 $283 0/3531 Call 3633370SAI4 *1 5-

0-I BIL

If x--

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Grey & white male adult cat wearing
brown flea collar. Lost seen in vic. NE of main

PO on Univ Ave. Rewardl Call 338-1478. 9-25-
3-17

ALBINO FERRET-LOST answers to 'Morrissey'.She does not bite. Let's talk reward-Ist born
child, OK?375-6930desperate. 9-25-3-17

FOUND: small pin (possibly pledge pin) in
Peabody Hall on 9/18/86. Call 371-0186 to
identify. 9-25-3-17

LOST: 14 kt. gold tri-color bracelet, vic.
Westgate Shopping Cntr. on 9/17. Reward
offered for return. Coll 372-7889. 9-26-3-17

LOST: Black wallet in MCL Auditorium on Mon
9/22. If found, Please call 395-9798.
* * REWARD**

9-29-3-17

LOST: Siberian Husky B&W male around NW
30th Ave. Black collar/no tags. Answers to
Cassidy. Call 371-1836. REWARD. 9-29-3-17

PERSONALS PERSONALS
PASSPORT PHOTOS READY IN 60 SECONDS. Droid-the past year has been wonderful.
Media Image Photography 21 SE 2d Place 375- Thanks for everything. I6v- You. J. 9-25-1-13

1911, 12-15-77-13
Desperately Seeking Cadr E. Wherere you?

AWESOME - ./l. Cassette -0 / Th nw Dynsty season3138rts Wed. Call us. Liz
speakers INSTALLED $69.95 mst c". 1025 N lnd Mi,,y. 9-26-2-13
MI. St. MOkLETEK375-1E2. 12-15-77-13

R.E.M. Les not givup on something we both
Famiy Chroprctic treasury. I LOVE YOU Prvln. 9-25-1-13Family Chiropractic l133~ LV?6P336~

STEVE SCHARGEL D.C. ZETA BETA TAU
I. ha,8ng . .d-'.m.8.ON S.W. 2 Ave. 2 blocksE. of1UFP

Serving UF sin. 1978. 373-7070 RUSH
1-12-76-13 Sept. 29-0c. 10. Call 371-2520.

9-26-213

VIDEO BARN STUDENT SPECIAL - Rent a video
player ONLY $3.99 Sun.-Thur. WEEKEND PANAMA JOE'S
SPECIAL - 3 movies and VCR $10.95. 3431 SW Archer Rd. (Next to C'S)
Student/Fcuy I.D. (Deposit). 9-25-5-13 Call 377-POOL

9-25-1-13
AEROBIC WEARIII Styles from L.A., Miami, N.Y.
hot colos for gre 3sh1pes13. (2 blks from UF) MISSY
DANCE FACTORY. 1029 W. Univ. 9-25-5-13 The roses were only the tip of the iceberg.

TheBEST is yet to come.Love your Fb
HI*TOPSat LOWCOSTIII 9-25-1-13

AViA LEATHER AEROBIC SHOES
$5 OFF red, black, whit. Ahe Dan, Factory.
1029W. 033v. 033. 9-25-5-13 BAH AM A BREAK

5 days 4 nt1s $99/prson
Schoaship, Grant and Financial Aid for U0- For more info call Lisa 371-7894. 9-29-3-13
dergrad/Grod student. For info kit rite: -Customprinted.Yourdesign log
Campus Information Ser3ces Bo, 2260, T-Shits -- Custom printed. Y331 desgn 311393
Gainesvlle, F32602. 10-23-25-13 on 100 T's printed on one side, one color. Only

$2.99 ea. Free delivery. Cll Zodiac T's 466-
VIDEO BARN - RENT 2 OF THE LATEST MOVIES, 3333. 9-25-10-13
MON-THUOR, GET 1 FREE- 214 NW 13th ST. 9-25-
5-13 SKYDIVE

3EYE EXAMS $25 Learn to skydive with the Wiliston Sikydivers
EYE EXA5 025 31the31,33133dy.

ByIndependet aptmrnW For inf1o3rtion 376-1096.
Low sulass prices 1 0 3-19-13

ly.Can , Carr.,,P3rsch.
20/20p~lc-.IPh. 77-0308

172W.iei3yA. BFNPIKER DIDI YOU GROW UP WITH A PROBLEM
9-25-5-13DRINKER?

3 6Student Mental Health Service + Health
REWARDB$200 for information leading to the Sciences Ed. are sponsoring an informal
r1 3 of persons) responsible for keying ofred educational workshop on Thurs. 9-25-86 on

co ",r''9/9C'sparking'' .o Co'''ct(30 5084'- 9133i3 33 u ' pn alcoh 113h -. Cnfere-ce
3100. 9-29-5-13 Room st floor Student Health Service 4:15-

5:45pm. Call 392-1171 or 392-0742 for more
Avoiding afraternity because info. 9-25-4-13

you8feelTh youdon't have the
thevoirth3.3oney? C'MON OUT

ZETA BETA T AU CM N UZETABETATAU Have . good time
Hs the answers. For more

Information call 371-2528 ALLEY KATZ
9-25-3-13 34th St. South of Archer Rd. 103

Can a Jewish person PROFESSORS EXAM FILES far Engineering,
believe in Jesus Chemistry, Cilcul, Engr-in-Trining. Avil of

Dial 378-3359. CampusShop. HUB. 10-1-10-13

PARENTALDIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP
Psychic Readtor 5ndAdvisor The Fal '86 Parental Divorce Support Group isLo1L-0in376-80. now being formed. If your parents a either10-7-10-13 .separated or divorced and youW would like 1.
Wanted: patients w/llergy to ragweed to join the group, plces contact tHealth
volunteer for desensitization trial w/new Education Department of Student Health
allergy extract. Patients who qualify + Serviceat 392-161, Ext. 21. The group Is open
complete trial will be reimbursed $100. to1311stidetis. 9-26-5-13
Contact Jodi at 377-4522. 9-30-5-13

Counseling Group far students with alcohol or
Amazing herbal products re here to stay. Will drug abusing parents. Run by the Csaeling
make weight go away., Con gain o maintain Center and Student Mental Halth on
your weight. Please call Jcki 373-3426. 10-7- Tuesdays, :30-300p-. Call Cathy Owen at
10-13 392-1171or David Suchmon or Peg Morson
LOOK OSDRAFTW .h this ADa1 alle.ekd 1at392-1575for more information. 1010-3-88-13
ong + MONDAY, tool COME check out
PANAMA JSI Enjoy the finest pool 8 ks SPERRY
around. 3431 SW Archer Rd. ByCJS. 9-26-1-13 Sperry topsider now in s3ockI We have 1

canva3model and 4 ith-r styles LadesBenord, H1 Headrd you're bck in town6,news coming in soon. Lloyd Clarke Sports 1504 NW
travels slow-wondering what you've been up 13th St. 372-7836 9-26-5-13
to since Moylee's fall '84 class. Stop y th arch
Iib Mon night. Brend. 9-26-2-13

BILLY BOB CONNECTIONS
You and your friends are so.so untarnished. 0, attractive, straight appearing, seeks
My friends can't believe what I tell them. My 3imifar fn friendship. I'mP professional, UF

311i3op1y p38 33311s meo kp 3 4ry 5134333graduate. P.O. Box 15586, Gainesville 32604.
Victoria . 9-2-1-13 9-25-5-14

Dr. Michael CTrrar, Columnst for Glmour 26 y/o mte & 22 y/o femaleW ish Friend-
magazine on sex and elth and author of SEX 3hip/relatioship w/21-30 y/ Female. For
The Facts, The Acts and Your Feelings, will contemporary relationship send photo & ad-
speak on Thrusay, September 25at 8pm at the dress to PO BOX 12773 Gainesville,Ft F32604. 9-
University Auditorium. The program is co- 30-5-14
sponsored by ACCENT and COAR (Compus

"gniedAgain's " 838)."Plic i"vit. 9-25- Single, 3ewish male, n3131moke,3 , '
2-133cr5g, loving, soft spoken, find it difficult to

find 1c girls thru br scamn, enjos sports,
ZETA BETATEU movies, dming + out 3ors. Wouldlik.to
1. 31kin.foir .ead .among3.n.iFor mor, 3ee, single Ibnoe w/ sense of Aueor +

Infomr.e I 2cll 371-2620. 9-26-3-13 imilt interests. Reply to PO BOX 14833,
G'ville. 35804. 10-1-7-14

WA R GA MAES Great Cuts ake great conneions.$6.00 wet
.cut Chris Styling G3or 1634 NW 1st

Eery Sunday Ave.(N.tIIUivPO)37l-2121. -39-5-14
$10 AULLAY
495-2357. 9-26-3-13

Natural foodi nd vitamins. RIDES
Birkenitock sandals. Snack bar.

Sunflower Health Foods MIAMI/Pmpno/WPBeW-$40 R/T-$25 O/W-
87 SW34th St. 372-7482. 12-15-63-13 Mini Bus leaves every Friday, returns every

Sunday. We s. tran Prt
TERRYI Hume West. The shock of your dark hir packages/pts/bicycls, etc. GMG Transport-
and c .ear eyes drives me wild. You're the 332-6182. 9-30-18-15
constant subject of my dreams, so I am crazy
about youl l 9-25-1-13

PETSMG-Not the cr, the bikerI I can't wait to get
my teeth into your eight black shorts. Skin eight Burmese python, 8 ft. Mole, very tome, great
lInitel S. 9-25-1-13 Pt. Asking $175. Call Chuck at 373-9372. 9-26-

5-16
RACHEL I know i've been a jerk, I'll stop I
promiI you know i don't mean what I 3y. Dg lover 1mS

5 
ade 8mitake-pIppy loves k1n,

LOVE MICE. 9-5-1-13 ,w doesn't. Kitty 83 ,B6autif1y marked,
firstshot3done. Free. 37

6
--9524es. 9-6-4-16

CLOSEOUT SHOES
Save up to 40% onff our closeout models. G36ie l8.strIPa"Or -AuP

More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.

We are
winning.

Please
support
the

F

I J
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We pay cash for used records, tapes & c d s We pay cash for used records, tapes & c d 's We pay cash for used records. tapes & c a s

uS

EINSTEIN'S
Records, Tapes & C.D.'s SALE

a.20=. . ' MME ADS g

9 - II -sm s

$499 $4099

"NEW" Paul McCartney $5.990
ELVIS NEW LP.'s. CASSETTES, We LM "fl"

*C0TRLO AND COMPACT DISCS - OPEN 10:30-8:30 CHICAGO
Choae AT EVERY DAY MON-SAT [jj]

LOW PRICES L 12-6 SUNDAY $6"

0 $5*99 3
1716 W. UniversIty Ave. 0 371-79670

s pa itsedoispaooeiJpasn jousoo Aod am %. p a sedol'spoosapesnJo sooAod .pamsedo spoa3pen x)# Lsoo Aoa amw

Physics
Genetcs
Statistics
Calculus
Complex Numbers
AnalytkcalGeonetry
Stress Analysis
Orpnic Chenisry
Pwbblity
Gaussian Tansformations
Differential Equations
Tarations
Electromagnetics
Thiermodynamics
Fluid Mechanics
Etc., etc., etc. .

IburBASIC
solution:.

Introducing BASICALC. The new
Texas Instruments programmable calculator.

Now there's a programmable scientific calculator
that solves even the most complex math, engi-
neering and science problems in a BASIC way.
The TI-74 BASICALC.

Unlike most other programmable calculators
that require you to learn a new, complicated
system of keystroke commands-in effect, a new

Your basic specs:
- Operates as a calculator or BASIC computer
- 8K RAM expandable to 16K RAM
- 70 built-in scientific functions
- Optional software cartridges for mathematics

and statistics
- Optional PASCAL language cartridge
- Optional printer and cassette interface

S1986 1T1

programming language-the TI-74 BASICALC
allows you to use the BASIC language program-
ming you already know.

But don't let the BASICALCOs ease of opera-
tion fosol you. It also has more calculating power
than comparably-priced programmables. And a
variety ofoptions, like software cartridges, are
available that make it even more powerful and
convenient.

Stop by and see the TI-74 BASICALC for
yourself. In basic terms, what it really offers you
is a bargain. T EXA S 10

INSTRUMENTS

Hurricanes' Johnson says
his is the better team . .

MIAMI (UPI) - For the second
straight year, University of Miami
Coach Jimmy Johnson believes his
second-ranked Hurricanes are a bet-
ter team than top-ranked Oklaho-
ma-.

Johnson, speaking at his weekly
news conference, stopped short of
predicting a Miami win when the
two teams square off Saturday in the
Orange Bowl. The Hurricanes (3-0)
beat the Sooners (2-0) 27-14 last
year inNorman, Ok)a.

"I felt like we had the better foot-
ball team last year," Johnson said at
his weekly news conference. "I feel
like we have got the better football
team this year. I feel it's going to be a
heck of a ballgame and mistakes and
turnovers will be the key to either
team being successful."

In last year's win, Oklahoma quar-
terback Jamelle Holieway came in-
to the game after Troy Aikman was
injured. With a year of experience,
Holieway has the Sooners' offense
operating in high gear and gives
opponents problems when they try
to stop just one aspect of the Okla-
homa attack.

"Because of their execution with
Holieway and (backup quarterback
Eric) Mitchel at quarterback, you
really cannot gamble on any phase
of the option or any phase of the
offense itself," Johnson said. "I feel
like you have to be sound in your
defensive strategy. I feel like you

have to try to prevent the big play."
Because the wishbone offense Ok-

lahoma runs is so complex, teams
often have trouble defending against
it with only one week of prepara-
tion. Johnson believes the two
weeks his team has had to prepare
for Oklahoma has been an advan-
tage.

"The players have to know as
much about the wishbone as I
know," said Johnson, who was an
assistant at Oklahoma for three sea-
sons and head coach at Oklahoma
State for five years. "It's very diffi-
cult to teach the players to defense
the wishbone in a short period of
time. Because we did have the open
date I think it helped somewhat
defensively."

Johnson said the Hurricanes had
to keep the game in perspective.

"This is our fourth football game.
We've won three, we're looking to
win four," he said. "The adrenalin is
flowing . . . with the players and
coaches and fans. I think that'sgood.
I don't think it's going to take away
from the players playing a great
game.

"For every football fan, coach
and player, this has to be the abso-
lute ultimate in excitement," John-
son said, "to have the defending
national champion playing the team
that gave them their only loss. I
know the adrenalin will be flowing
with everybody."

Oklahoma's quarterback
says Miami is vulnerable

NORMAN, Okla. (UPI) - A
war will be fought in the Orange
Bowl Saturday afternoon, and Ok-
lahoma quarterback Jamelle Holie-
way says the Miami Hurricanes are
"vulnerable."

"Yes, but I'll just wait until Satur-
day to show them," the diamond-
bedecked Holieway said when
asked if he knows of any places
where the No. 2 Hurricanes have
weaknesses.

"There are places where they are
vulnerable but they have an excel-
lent team," Holieway said. "They
have a lot of team speed. It's going
to beahard for os to make thegtong
run, to make the big play."

Holieway became the No. 1 Soo-
ners'starting quarterback as a fresh-
man, halfway through last year's
Miami-Oklahoma game in Nor-
man, the only game the defending
national champions lost last sea-
son.

Hurricanes coach Jimmy John-
son said before that game, and has
said again this week, that Miami has
a better team than Oklahoma. A
number of players on bothteams
base had a few less then compli-
mentary comments about each
other.

"I like it," Holieway says of the
verbal exchanges. "Before the game

you might point, you might say a lot
of words to me. That gets the game
going already, that gets me fired up
just to want to go out there and
prove to them you're wrong.

"You're going to come down here
in our backyard and talk and all
that, but now we're going to theirs,"
Holieway said, "but we won't
come out saying nothing like that.
We'll just go play the game.

"If they have something to say
hopefully our team won't say it
back, but knowing us, we probably
will," he said.

Holieway also likes all the hype
about No. 1 vs. No. 2. all the talk
about a rough, tough, physical
battle.

"It's going to be a war. It's going-
to be fun, too," he said. "The fun
part about it is everybody in Ame-
rica is probably going to watch our
game, because it's No.1 and 2, and
when everybody watches your
game you just tend to try to do a
little extra because you know eve-
ryone's out there watching you.

"But going out there and just
playing against them, Just because
they beat us last year. will be a thrill
in its own self." Holiewas says,
"because they're the ortly teanm that
beat uslast year and we do have
something to prove to them."

HAVING A PARTY .
50 CHICKEN WINGS

""iy 750 '.m .4s

Eat in or Take out
Not valid between 6:30 & 10:00 on Friday& Saturday nights.

No coupon necessai

-mmmmmmmmm MEN

FLAMtINf4A
BOTTLE CLUB

"The Hot Spot to Go When the Bars Close"
COLLEGE NIGHT

Thursday $1 OFF WITH THIS AD
(up to 4 people per ad)

371-6637
8 SOUTH MAIN

Thursday 10 pm - 3 am Weekends 11 pm - 5 am
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In Mississippi, offense equals Don Smith
Alligator Staff Writer

A feeling of deja vu may overtake the UF football team
when they enter Scott Field to challenge the Mississippi State
Bulldogs Saturday night.

Led by former Alabama assistant coach Rockey Felker, the
Bulldogs share a number of similarities with the team that
recorded a 21-7 victory over the Gators last Saturday.

The teams do differ in two categories - offensively they
may be more explosive and defensively they may be a lot
weaker.

"They have a very similar offense, a very similar defense and
similar schemes to Alabama," UF coach Galen Hall said.
"Even their uniforms are starting to look alike. The only
difference is that they run the option more."

SCOUTING REPORT
Senior quarterback Don Smith is the reason why they run

the option more. The senior quarterback has already carved a
name for himself in the Southeastern Conference record book,
having accounted for over 2,800 rushing and passing yards in
1985.

Smith picked up right where he left off last year, rushing for
250 yards on 46 carries, and throwing for 549 yards in three
games.

"He has great quickness," Felker said of his quarterback.
"And people might be surprised at how good is he at throwing
the football."

But Smith's speciality seems to be the big play. In the Bull-
dogs' upset over Tennessee, he exploded for a 62-yard jaunt
that provided the winning score.

"I was not particularly surprised to see the Bulldog quarter-
back set sail on a 62-yard touchdoWn run with the outcome of
our game hanging in the balance," Tennessee coach Johnny
Majors said after MSU beat the Vols 27-23. -

"Unhappy, yes. Surprised, no. Smith's combination of
quickness, speed and competitiveness and leadership set him
apart. We had harped all week long on the game-breaking
ability of Smith."

Smith also has gone to the air for game breakers, connecting
for passes of 59, 42, and 41 yards.

Leading the receiving corps for Mississippi State is Louis
Clark, a pre-season All-SEC tight end who's since moved to
wide receiver. Clark has 8 receptions for 126 yards, while Fred
Hadley has caught 7 passes for 165 yards.

While the offense lives on the big play, the gambling defen-
sive scheme has been replaced with a more conservative 3-4

scOTT WHEELER
Kerry Watkins leads the Gators in kick returns with 111 yards on six returns, an 18.5 average. No other
Gator has more than one return.

defense. Part of the team's defensive problem may lie in the loss of six
"We're not taking as many chances as we did last year," seniors from last year's defensive front.

Felker said. "We've been fortunate not to give up big plays, To help shore up the front, offensive tackle Gary Frank was
although people have run the ball against us." moved to nose tackle, but he's spent the first three games

Felker displayed a penchant for understating with that adjusting to the new position.
remark. The Bulldogs rank 95th nationally in rushing defense, "Gary has gotten better in each game," Felker said. "He had
giving up an average of 238.3 yards a game. Southern Missis- his best game against Southern and I think he'll play better this
sippi rushed for 377 yards in defeating the Bulldogs last week. week."

Matured sophomores lead
UF cross country pack
By TAMI MORREL
Alligator Writer

Last year's women's cross country team
consisted of one junior, one senior and six
freshmen.

A sixth place finish in the southeastern Con-
ference championships was not disappointing
for such a young team.

This year the team is still young, but the six
freshmen have matured at a rate that even
surprises their coach.

This year those freshmen, now sopho-
mores, will be the backbone of the team.

"Our girls have improved tremendously
over the last year," women's head track and
field coach Lyle Knudson said. "Our team
right now is the freshmen from a year ago."

Only senior Sharon Chiong andjunior Joan
Hammeren have more than one year of colle-
giate experience, but Knudson remains confi-
dent because of the strides the freshmen have
made.

"The development of their competitiveness
is the key to how far they have come," Knud-
son said.

"Sophomores are not considered experi-
enced athletes, but we consider them expe-
rienced because they have improved so much
over last year," Knudson said.

These "young, experienced" athletes in-
clude Tricia Clifford, Michelle Sica, Kathy
Welsh, Chris Durstein and Nancy Freeman.

Clifford, Sica and Welsh were among UF's
top five runners as freshman a year ago.

But to qualify for the NCAA champion-
ships, Knudson needs added depth.

"We have nine No. 4 and No. 5 runners,"
Knudson said. "We need quality people up
front."

Last year, Chiong and Hammeren were the
top runners, but when they returned for fall
training, they found themselves running in the
six and seven positions in an early season trial.

But Knudson said they will improve more
over the course of the season than the sopho-
mores.

Chiong won the Forida State Invitational
last year and finished seventh at the 1985 SEC
championships. Hammeren, last year's No. 2
runner, set a personal record of 17:01.1 in the
5,000 meters during the 1986 outdoor track
season.

Knudson thinks the team might be more
competitive this year because of the improve-
ments.

"We were not the sixth best team in the
conference meet. We were probably the third
best team last year," he said.

If the team is to do better than that, the
sophomores will have to contribute a lot.

Clifford finished 50th at last year's SEC
cross country championships. Her personal
best is 18:05.

Sica, who will run in the No. 2 position this
year, placed 19th at the SEC meet and 41st at
the NCAA Region 3 meet.

Freeman improved from a time of 20:22 in
cross country to a time of 17:43 in track. Dur-
ing the 1985-86 season, she came in fifth in the
10 kilometers at the SEC outdoor track and
field championships.

Durstein improved to become a top-seven
runner by the end of the 1985 season. She is
now in the top five.

Welsh came in 39th at the SEC champion-
ships and has a personal best of 18:05.

Freshman Laura Matson from Andover
High in Bloomfield Hills, Mich., was the state
Class A high school champion in the 800
meters and the 1,600 meters in the last two
years, and cross country champion (18:52) in
1985.

The competition will be tough this year, but
that's how Knudson likes it.

"They have taken out the run-for-exper-
ience type of meets," he said. "We will be
running in quality competition."

The young runners will have to keep on
improving if they are to stay competitive.

"It's uncommon for a group to improve as
much as they have," Knudson said.

But they've already shown that it's not
impossible.

.an.s. . .-
Quarterbacks, like Kerwin Bell, encounter all kinds of trouble during a
game. Bad throws, dropped passes, sacks and penalties can get a
quarterback down. When he's down, it's always nice to have someone
around to lend a hand. But not a foot.


